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Mr. B. J. STUBBS; If we made the
age 16 we would not prevent boys from
going to work but only from coming
under the operation of this measure.
The Education Act allowed them to
leave school and the Factories Act al-
lowed to go to work at the age of 14;.
on the other hand every member realised
that 14 was too low an age for boys to
start work.

Amendment (to insert " not less than
14, yeawsof ") put and passed ; the clause
as; amended, agreed to.

Clause 5--Penalties:
Mr. GEORGE: The penalties Were

numerous and he thought they were
bringing people under this measure
almost on a level with criminals.
' The Attorney General: You must have

something substantial.
,Mr. GEORGE: If it were necessary,

well and good.
Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

Howse adjourned at 10-50 p.m.

lcoi9Iativectonncf i,
Thursday, 1.5th August, 1912.

Qurstion : Quainediag Lock-op
Bill.s: Ifethodist, Church Property Trust. Report

stage
Tramway& Purchase, 2R., Amendment, six

months, defeated "eet or.. ... .
White Phosphorus Maftches Prohibition, xm;g-

sage
Adjournment, one week
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p'm., anld read prayers.

Q UESTTON-QVAIRADING LOCK-UP.
lion. V. NAMAER SLEY (without no-

live) asked tho Colonial Secretary: 1,
If his attention has been called to the
condition of affairs existing at Quairading,

where there are 110 police quarters, and
where three men have been chained to a
tree all nighlt in bad weather. 2, If steps
are being taken to remedy this state of
affairs.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I amn quite willing to reply to the
question. M.Ny attention has been called to
this condition of affairs, and I propose to
take steps to remedy it.

BILL--METHODiIST CHURCH PRO-
PERTY TRUST.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-TRAMWAYS PURCHA SE.

Second Reading-Atmendmnn, i months.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-East) :
I do not think it is necessary for me to
say %-ery much, or to speak at any length
in regard to this Bill, as a great deal has
been, said by previous speakers. One can
only judge the merits of a Bill by the
reasons put forward by its sponsors when
introducing it to the House. If one were
to judge this Bill solely by the utterances
of the Government I say without hiesita-
tion members would have no other choice
than to vote directly againist the Bill. I
have listened with considerable interest to
the able and eloquent speech of Mr. Cole-
batch, and let me say that I thoroughly

age iheeyargument uttered by that
ton, gentleman. Again I say. were we
to Judge the Bill hyi what has been said
in its favour by ille Covernment. and
agninst it by M.r. Colebaich, we should
have no choice but to vote directly against
the measure' We are told that this is a
Bill for the purchase of a certain property
from thie tramway company. It is a busi-
ness proposition and naturally one looks,
in the first place, to see if wve are getting
value for our money. Let us take the
case as it is placed before Parliament by
the Glovernment. The Governmeut stated
that they did not enter into negotiations
without -having- first got their exp~ert offi-
cers to advise them in connection with the
value of the property. They instructed
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the Commissioner of Railways to make
this valuation, and the Commissioner ad-
vised that, viewing the property from the
point of view of whether the trains are to
be purchased by the city council in 1935,
and if we had to disposea of them in 1935,
the value would be £375,000. This is
exactly £E100,000 less than the House is
asked to agree to pay for the property,
and it is based on the assumption that the
p~rofits are not going to increase or (le-
crease, and that no extensions are to be
made. 'hit is really basing it on what
exists to-da 'y, which is what any business
'nan would do. These officers reported
that the annual net profit required for in-
terest and sinking flund would be £25,000,
and the annual sinking fund contribution
would be £10,000, so that in 1925 we would
get back our capital invested by disposing
of the system to the Perth City Council
for £200,000, the realisable value at that
dlate. The Government go on to say,
"After allowing for depreciation we anti-
cipate that we call make a profit of
£:25.000, which will be sufficient to paty
interest at 4 per cent, onl £400,000, and,
provide a sinking fund of £9,000 per an-
num. which would, by 1939, cover the sug-
gested price of £400,000." The Minister
says this is viewing it with the idea of
handing ever' the traminwys in l1,939.and
having no increase in the meantime. He
t hen adds. "If that were to be the position.
that we were to hand over the system in
1039, it would not be advisable for uis to
consider the purchase at this stage." If,
the 21 inisters say, we were to hand over
the concession to the city council inl 19.39.
then it would be unwvise to consider the
purchase. But they are considering the
purchase: not onl what they are advised
by their expert officer is the value.
inanely. £400,000, but they are asking
Parliament to consider it at £475,000. They
themselves state that it would not be ad-
visable to consider the purchase if we
were not to retain Possession of the sys-
tem; but. ii' order tha t they may pur-
chase the tramns at this stage, they are
prepared to allow the company £76,000
mnore than their expert officers say the pro-
perty is irarth. They are g2iving the COMn-

1'iny £E7.5000. and by Act of Parliament

doing away with the rights of the city
council. The Commissioner of Railways
values the property at £400,000, and the
Government say "rWe will give E475,000
and dto awvay with the reversionary rights
of the city council." In other words, they
value the reversionary rights at £75,000.
But the strange part is that they are not
going to give the £75,000 to the city coun-
oil, whom they are depriving of the re-
versional-v rights, but they are going to
give it to the tramiway Company.

The Colonial Secretary: ']here are
others concerned besides the city coun,-
cil.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: I ami simply
judliuig it onl Your own Case. You say
your expert officers v'alue it at £400,000.
yet you ask Parliament to purchase at
£475,000. That and that alone is sufifi-
dient reason whn' I should not support
the purchase of those tramns under the
conditions and at the price suggested by
the G overnm~entI. TIhat is why J agree en-
ti rely with time reinarks made hy Mr.
Colebatel,. Is tljerdi ily urgent need for
the purchase of these trsms9 WYe haves
henard from some of the previous speakers
that tlie op position to the p urchmase of (ihe
trams eonies about hene the proposal
emainated from a Labour Governmelnt.
Let me say' that if a Liberal Government
hall inutroduiced this prioposalI it wvould have
been 'err 'at reinuously opposed by tlicqc
same mnembers. Siimply because it emni-
ated fromn a Liberal Govern mentI we would
have been told that this was part of our
old policy of centrailisation. I remenmber
heari nz of the Premier reeentl 'v refusing
a grant to repair the Perth -Freman I le
road. This is in every sense a public road,
and should be considered a Government
,Iad. Trhe Premnier said ''.No. we can not
spend the money in Perth and Fremnantle.
We want it to develop the country." Yet
wea are asked to expend almost half a
million inl Perth and, according to the
Government's own showing, this amount
is £7.5,000 more than the concern is wvorth.
It has mit been shown that there is any
urgent need for the purchase of the trans
at all, leaving out the question, to which
I ll come later-, whether it is a right
or wmong policy to nationalise the trains.
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We knowt that at the present miomnit
hundreds of miles of agricultural railway
have been authorised and not constructed.
We will have to go on the market for a
tremendous aimouint of money to consit met
ilhem all, and it is idle to say that the fact
of borrowing half a million of mone 'y for
this concern will not influence the price
at which we wvill obtain mone y in future.
Undoubtedly' it will influence the puice,
We were told by somie of the previous
speakers that the lender in London takes
into account solely how the money' is to
1)e spent. That is true to a certain extent.
hut it stands to reason that the lender must
take into account also thle total indebted-
ness of the State. 'Phis concern will add]
something like a couple of pounds pecr
head of the population to the iiidebted ness
Of the State.

Honi. J. E. lDodd (1-onorary 'Minister)
Would not they take it into account if it
were a ilunlicpal loon ?

Hon. J. D). CONN'101LY: Certainly
not. It could have .very little influence
inl the ease of a unicipal loan1. A national
Joan is a charge onl the revenue of the
State. A municipal loan has no lien
over the revenue of the State. but, it has
over eveiy hit of property contained with-
in thle bounjds of the nlilniiipality .Con1-
cerned. 'In thie Municipal Corporations
Act jprovision is made not only' for in-
terest, but a sinking fund, amid whenl a
mlunlici pal loan1 is raised it is a echarge onl
every bit of properly in a munici pahIitv.
The projertly owliers are forced to gu-
antee it under ihe provisions of the Moi
eipal Corporations Act. 1 fail to see
What pos.sible ilriluenlee aI mtiaicil1 luaul
could have oil the flotation of a Stale loan.
I say without fear of contradiction the
influence would he infinites-imal. The
£500,000 to be paid for the tmamwavs
would build at least 300 miles of agcricul-
Itini railwatys. 'rho 300 miles of a.rrm-
cultural railways would do a great deal
for this State at present. Buit wh'l is tile
expenditure of this ironey oii the trains
going to do. TL. will not employ a single
additional mnan. It is simply to enable the
Governument to take tile place of the Perth
Tramway Company. It will not further
develop thle country, or even thet city of

Perth, tijiless more mnoney is exp)ended to
extend the tramway system. In that case
it may be giviag the citizens a slightly
better service lint that remains to be seei.
After all. when we come to consider the
amount to be raised, it is not idle to argue
that we oughlt to borrow another £500,001)
because the people living in and about
Perth are somewhat i uconven jell ed. That
is the whole of thie argument for the Bill,
and we have not been shown that we are
glettillg the concern at a reasonable price.
T surmise that I may be twitted later on
with haviing been a member of thie ite
Government who were ill favour of tile
purchase of this system. It is itie that
the ex-Premier declared oii behalf of the
Government in his policy speech, preced-
ing- tle last genleral elections oii this par-
ticular matter, and this is what lie said-

flecognising tilat the Perth tramway
system does tiot fill the public requirec-
nielits, alnd oulght to be considerably
extended for tile convenienlee of thle

people the Govelnmfent are prepalred to
nationalise thle traniways, provided they
can be pnreliased ait a reasonable
fire-

That is an important con~ditionl-
aind provided also that: the mniiip-
abitics colicel-lied -coilcur. Inlllsuch nn
Ceent, thle r'eVeiiiic now derived byv each
ilunicipalitY mwuld be conserved to it.

There are three imupoitanut coilditiolns at-
tachied to thIal. R did 110t bind myself or
the nicinbers of the Crovernnincii to himr-
chase it an~y partielilar tulle, hilbt tihe then
Premier nmerely said lie believed it would
be in the jllterests oif tile counltry if the
trais were iatiollalised, provided the
muiaiipa lities iic iiirrerl, an~d provided a]l-
so that all thle righats and privileges were
conserved to the lnlllliipli ties which this
Bill enltire]lv overlooks, at least lot eli-

I irelY, bill it giv-es thleml three per rent. at
the will of Parliamaenlt. and that is a111 ill-
vitatioll to the next Parihameint to take off
the three per cent.

The Colonial Secretary: Did your Gov-
ernmenlt pr101ooe to cilnl1pens~lte tile Iililli-

cipalities I

11011 . 1). ('ONNOLLV: The ex-
P'remier said ill suchL anl event tile reven~ue
now derived by enmu inIici pality would
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be conserved to it, provided the municip-
alities concurred in the agreement to pur-
chase.

The Colonial Secretaryv: But what
about the reversioryr rigilts?

Ron. J. D. CONNOLLY: I can only
repent the wvordls of -l te Premier that we
would not hzave purchased except on1
I ermis which ivele thought to be fair and
just by the municipalities. They- would
have had to concur before we purchased.
While a great deal may be said in faivour
of the nationalisation of certain public
conveniences. I do not think the admina-
istrative actions of the present Gov-ern-
ment are such that would inspire confi-
dence in the management of the tranis if
they are purchased. We were told by
thle prev-ious speakers whant has occurred
in regard to the railwvay employees. We
have had dozens and dozens of instances
wvhere the employees have ouly to apply
the acid, as they say, and the Government
respond very readily.

The Colonial Secretarv: You ought to
state facts and give instances.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLfY: I will givle
ins a nees in a moment wichel will perhaps
comne hiomec to the Minister. If the Gov-
erinmeui were sensible in regarid to this
Bill, t hey vwoul d at least have given some
gnraraiitee or some suggestion as to how
they pr-oposed to wvork these tramns if they
took them over. We a re told they pr oduce
a. certaini revenule, and that r-evenune will
cover interest and sinking flund, bn t we
are not told whether the fares will be re-
duced, whether wye are to have lpenny see-

*tions, or how the employees are toi be
treated. If the Government come down
with a proposal and saly the trais are to
be Placed tinder anl independent board and
run as other concerns of the Government,
as soon as it becomes a Government con-
cern. so soon will pressurie he brought to
bear onl the Mi nistrv for. all the rights
and concessions that can lie imagined. We
are told, and we have amiple proof, that
thle Governmnen t is undoubtedly* dictated to
by the Labour federation.

The Colonial Secretary: It is untrue.
Hion. J. D. CONNOILY: Let mie give

the Minister tie wor-ds from his own
organ, The Worker. The repor-t appeared

onl the 21st May. and] is headed, "Thle
A.L.F. The Power behind the Throne.'t

The Colonial Secretary: That is a
heading of an article put there by tile
editor.

Hoin. J. D. CONNOLLY: I wvill read
Mr. 'McCallum's own words. The report
reads as follows:-

In responding to the toast by' the
A ' , at the G.W1F.. soc-ial at the
Trades Hall. Perth, the oilier night, .
Alex. MeCailum malde somle forcible re-
marks onl the subject of the Labour
Governmen t and] the power bhld the
throine.

Then lie %%vent onl to say-
Each member of a n affiliated or,",ni-

sat ion had equal rights with Mr. Scad-
dan or ain '- Minister to have placed
uipoli tile party p~latforml any matter lie
liked. The individual, through his nn-
ion, and the union tliroughl the district
eon cil, and the distict concil, through
the State executive, were thle forces that
made up the party strength.

That is the case in a nutshell.
The Colonial Secretary: There is no-

thing- very objectionable in that.
Hont. 5. D. CONNOLLY: It may not

be to the 11n iste-, hut from -thle puiblic
point of v-iewv it is objectionable to see the
acid put onl the administration in that
form by ille tradles hall.

The Coloinial Secretary: You give in-
Stances.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: If the Col-
onial Secretary wants instances, I renein-
her reading in tile public Press the report
of a deputation which waited upon him.
It wias a deputation of Government em-
plo 'yees. I think they consisted of ward-
er-s of the Freumantle gaol and some tios-
pital attendants. According to the pub-
lie Press one of these orderlies-I do not
know whether hie was a warder or an em-
ployee of the hospital-talked to the Min-
ister in this way-

We put you here to give uis eight
hiours. We are the men who put you
here and you have to give us eight
hours.
The Colonial Seci-eta-v: He never

made such a statemenlt.
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H-on. 3. D. CONNOLLY: I am saying
what is in the public Press.

The Colonial Secretary: I do not care
where it is.

Hon. J. P. CONNOLLY: I challenge
the Minister, if a. shorthand report of the
proceedings was taken,. As is generally
done, to produce it. What I have quoted
is stated in the Press, and As far as the
report goes, the Minister should accept the
posi hel.

Poit of order.
The Colonial Secretairv: I rise to a

point of order, What the hon. member
his stated is not correct, and not true.

H~on. J. 1). Connolly: I onl 'y stated
what appeared in the public Press, and
several miemblers have seen it in tile public
Press.

The Presid ent: T he lioin, member will
accept thle statement of the Minister that
it is incorrect, of course.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: I am stating.
not what the Minister said, and niot the
utterance of the Mdinister. I ani slating
what Appeared in the public Press as
coining from a member of A deputation
that waited onl the Minister.

The President : Onl the assurance of
the Mlinister that it is incorr-et. the hon.
mnember wviil accept that.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: If the Minister
sayrs it is incorrect.

The President : lie has said so

Debate resumned.
Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY : I am) not

disputig that; T amn unl stating it ap-
pearcl inl the Press.

The Colonial Scrr-tar v : State when it
appearoed and when it occurred.

lHon. J. 1). COINNOLIY :About six
or- seven weeks ago.

[he C(olial Secretary : i In what
nlewspape(r.

lion. J. P. CONNO [LItS : The evening
jiaj1-ei' and sonic other paper. I t mayv
ha i'e liven in the Wes Ai<Iustralian I
do niot kno1w. [. saw afterwards
whier e these men had got the eight
houtrs they claimled. When we see matters
of this kind crop upl it does niot mnake us
a ny' more predisposed to nationalise the
indulstries, or public services of the State.

If we go on nationalising these services
it will mean that we will have so many
Government employees and they will be
employed in such a wa.'y that whether
the Government desire to accede to
their requests or amot, they wviii be forced
to do so. '[here wvill be so mnany Gov-
erniment employees and] they will con-
stitute such a large percentage of elec-
tors that it will be more than the life
of the Government is worth to refuse
to do so. If the Government bring down
a proposal, and show that they are pre-
pared to give the s 'ystem a fair chance,
that is to say. iplace it under a Commis-
sioner or a Board, apart altogether from
poitical influence, I think the Bill will
be more likely to receive the assent of
this House. While I many he in favour
of na tionalising&, uinder certaini ci reuni-
stances. .1 ami niot in favouir of doing so
uinder the conditions set forth in the Bill.
and ondonhtcdlyv it cannot be overlookedl
that the mlunicipalityv of Perth and the
adJoing mncipalities have very hir

rights inl this matter, which have been
almost entirely overlooked. A great ddal
has heeji said that it would be better-
to mnpicipalise the tramlway system if wre
had somec other person fillin i 'p the position
of mayor- of Perth. It has been stated
these reversionary rights are worth haif-
a-million sterling, and when we come to
consider that the Government have valued
Ihe concession at £375,000 or £C400,000 for
a 396 years tenure, and a good deal of
r-idicule has been thToWva At this. I think
thle freehold of the property should he
worth something in that vicinity, he-
cause, after all, aill that the tramnway eon-
pan '% has to-day is a. 36 years lease, And.
so far as Perth is concerned, they wvould
ha.ve to walk Out in 27 years time. Mih
regfard to the suburban nmuniciplaities
of courise something must be paid to
them. I venture to say that this mnatter
ought to stand over for a little while-,
if for no other reason than becatuse we
have ait the present time a Greater Perth
scme on the boards. If that greater
Perth schemne is brought ahont, I ven~ture
to say' that suburban municipalities will

,ie jst as strolnmdv againist the nation-
ai it!L oif the tr-amways7 as the Perhi
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City Council is to-day. A Board could
then be formed from that Greater Perth
Council exactly as it is formed to-day in
Fremantle, and the system could be
wvorkedl to the advantage of Perth. Un-
doubtedly the Perth ratepayers have
claims whibhi should be considered; these
tramways run through their streets, thle
people gave the concession. anid what-
ever profits accrue, they ought to be en-
titled to them. 1 do not know that I
need say' anything further except that I
quite agree with the amendment moved
by Mr. Colebatch, and .1am prepared to
support it because I see no justification
for voting in favour of the Bill onl the
ease- put forward by the Government.
Onl the other hand, if the amendment is
not agreed to, I think the next best thing
will be thle suggestion made by -Mr. Kings-
mill, that it hea referred to a select com-
mittee. If that select committee deals
with the subject ii, the manner in which
it ought to be dealt with, and it takes the
rights of the people concerned into con-
sideration, then I shall be prepared to
give the Bill further consideration, but,
if that is not done, I shall reserve to inv-
sef the right to vote against thle Bill Onl
the third reading.

Hon. 1). V. GAWLER (MNetr-opolitan-
Suburban ii: I am in the position of being
unable, .I regret to saly. for inanvy reasons.
to support the amendmnent moved by Mr.
Colebateh, although it has miy sympathy?
and althlozi it has been moved in such
an exceedingly able and telling speech.
Like the hon. member. I an' against, ait
any rate to a large extent. the principle of
nationialisation. and I am againtst na lion-
alisarion in this particular instance, and
in most instances where we have thie con-
ditions of political matters as they are
here at the present time. That is to say,
and 1 ami not speaking in anly offensiv e
wva y to Igy friends opopsite. that we are
unfortunate in having the ind ist rin] move-
ment in such close relationship to thle
political nmovemnt. That, to in mindl.
is a g-reat dan~er to politics in this State
at the present time. I can not hl]p thlink-
in,_ with 'Mr. Colebatelt and others that
the creation of these various State mon-
,opolies are tending to bunild upl a very

large body of interested votes which call-
not fail to be brought to bear in favour
of. the Government, and the influence of
which the Government will not fail to
find exceedingly hard to stand against.
Thle Government must not give way to
this tremendous influnence, built uip by thle
various i ndlustrLies, or they wvill have to
hand over the control of affairs to someone
else. Which wvill will in the end, I can-
jot say at the present moment, but I
venture to declare that the struggle is be-
coming more acute, and must end one way
or the other shortly. I regret to say that
for many reasons 1 am not able to supl-
port the amendment. One reason is simi-
lar to that already given by Mr. Sander-
son. namely, that 1 have been asked by
the various local authorities in the pi'o-
Vince f represent to support the nation-
alisation of the trains, and I have always
recognised the fact that the policy of tile
Government in nationalising these indus-
tries is been approved by the people.
.and therefore the Government should have
every opportunity of carrying out that
policy.1I have also been influenced by the
fact that there has been very little 01)ppo
sitioni outside tb this scheme of nationalisa-
tion. -We have had no public meetings
against it, and very little piotesit. LUnfor-
tunatiely we have haid no referendum of
tile Perthi ratepayers, and I canlnot )tell)
sapig that largely, if not unanimously.
[ lie Press ap'p ear to support the scheme.
Fucrther, I am influenced bIt 'tle fact that
this mensile ie s passed the Lower House.
aind T recognise tlhe Lower House as being
[ihe one chiefly concerned in dealing with
the expenditure of public money. 'Co nv
mind, the propel' attitude to be taken by
this House is the attitude of a check-

innature. that is to say, in regard to this
measure. we should see that no confis-
cation takes p)lace. To mly mind, this is
thle Opportunity for the Legislative Count-
(,il to cnarry out its yr oper constitutional
dulies. anid as to my' mind there is some-
Oiiink in, thle nature oif confiscation in th~is
Bill. I shall do0 miy uitmlost to prevent that
Li ki ig jiace. The rela tionsbl between
Ilie Government and thle local authorities
has bieen thle subjeet of some remarks by
a comp1 etenit learned authority' within the
last fori night. anid about those remarks I
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would like to say' a few words, because I
feel that . to say thle least of it. if they are
not) fantastic thiey are mole than that, the~y
are somewhat tragic in their conseqluenlces.
It thle 'view laid down hrv this authority
is correct, I v-enture to say the confidence
Of the municipalities in their own institu-
tions and their own powers and their con-
fidtence generally in thle country and the
confidentc of thle mutnicipalities and the
people iii the countr-y and the Govern-
rnent. will be severely shaken, becaulse it
is siated aiuongst other things that the
eouncils aire attempting to rob the p~eople,
and the Governm1Ilenlt aire preventing that
being done; that the Slate delegates
certain po-wers to0 the municipality,
:and canl withdraw them at its pleasure, and
that thle Government in making- this pur-
chase are only placing the people of the
State ill possession of their owli. I should
like to examine that position. First of all
I would like to draw hon. members' atten-
tion to the principle embodied in thle Vrn-
ous statutes constituting those authorities.
T(hese statutes delegate certain functions
to certain bodies which are mcccr-
pointed for that purpose, and these
hodies can hold property apid deal with it
throughI their mayors and] councillors unl-
der a common seal. They have the poer
aifon!,st other mnatters) to sell property,
to lease property and purchase it, to
chlatge license fees for traffic through the
municipalities. The way in which their
fundls are niaci up are set out in the Act,
a1n d I neced not go- into details as
to those. 'In addition, t heyr have
extensive hot-rowing powvers for per-
mancuti workcs, and they vana borrow upl
to a certain portion of their revenue,
and last and not least they have,' of course.
extensive powers for thle construction of
roads, streets and footpaths. Who pays
for all these? is it the people of thle
Stale? I, submuit it is the ratepayers of
the municipality. '[hey am-e taxed for that
pulripose, and they find the mioney, and,
not only that, thley take the uisk if any
loss occurs. In these undertakings surely
it is the r-atepayers who take the risk.
In tile event of an 'y loss occurring, would
wve find the Gov-ernment g-oingz to thle res-
(-Le of I-lie munnictpalities?

Lion. R. 1). Mc-lenzie: We finid the
Government subsidising them.

Hon. D. G. G-AWLER: Yes, hut that
is only b3- way- of making up what is
suggested by thle various authorities that
the Govrinment should pay in rates. That
I submit has nothing to do wi th the lia-
bilities of inunicipalities for the expendi-
ture of their funds. Examnples hare beent
Igiven of disputes which bave occurired be-
twveen municip~alit ies and the Governnmeni
and tile present dispute with -eferenee to
the town ball has been partieularly3 mnen-
tioued. To moy knowledge, thlat has been
going on for the last tenl or twelve years.
What is the dispute? It is whether thle
Government should buy thle site or whe-
ther thle.) should comipensate the council
and furnish them withI another site. If
the dctine which has heel) set upl by the
comphetent autlority I bare referred to is
correct, the Government should take the
site without giviln themn Compensation. 1.
think there is anl instance in our midst at
the present timle where the council are
claiming eoinpeitsatioti iii connection with
the site onl which their stables are erected.
f fancy at East Pei-th. Then, again, the
council. are now claiming compensation
froim tie Corn iouwea ith Governmnieit for
the comniouage. on tile sea. shor-e witich.
ilie Conlimonwealil I am-e claimiing for a1
rifle rangeC. Are not those instances iii
which the council are claiming certain
rightls aind the Government are not den3-ing
th emi? That being thle position of the
general relationship between the Gov-emn-
mnent and the local authorities, what is the
par iclian' positionl of thle City council inl
respect of thjese tramnwavs unider thne
v-arious Acts and authorities under whichi
tihey have been constructed? As hon.
Illnubers are aware, tile Trarnways Art
of ISS5 gives power to construct tram-
wars with the consent of the local autho0-
rities. T[le ti-st stepl is to givetlie eon-
struecting par3- a provisional order by the
Itlinistei-' for Works, and the next step is
to g-et t hat oiclcr confirmned by Alct of
P ariamnent. First of all an agreenient
was entered into in 1897 betwveen the
coun-il and the Perth Trarmavs Coi-
pamlV. represented I) 'vMr. ])iekensoii, who
aplliiedf for the pirovisional order, which
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was embodied in the Statute of 1897. 1
would like to refer very briefly to the see-
tions of the Tramways Act of 18,95, which,
I submit, clearly showv that the local an-
thority has certain rights, In Section 8
there are regulations with regard to the
laying (Iowan of tramnways within towns,
thle local authorities having the right to
say where thiese lines shall be placed. Then,
in Section 13. where the confirmation by
Parliamtent of thle provisional order is be-
ing asked for. the following words oc-
cur:

For the purposes of this Act front-
agersa ad oninibus proprietors shall be
deemed to have a locus slandi to op pose
the Bill.

Section 16 pitvides t hat the local a a-
thority' may lease the tramwa 'ys or,
take toll therefor, andc in Section 289
there is power to sell the tramway.,
if, at any time, it appears they are not
being run properly. Then, thle e is a
further ,power to sell also given to them.
These vaious powers all go to shiow
that the local authority has certain rights
wvhieh are recognised by the Government
in regaird to these t ramways. Then we
come to the agreement with the promoters.
The agreement with the promoters is set
out in the Act of 1807, and that was the
Act which, as I have already said, eon-
firned the provisional order given to '%r.
Dickenson. One would have thought that,
if this agreement were not approved of by
Parliament. Parliament ;vonlcl have said
to the council, "You have entered into an
agreement by wvhich you are at liberty to
purchase after the lapse of certain years,
and at thle end of the term the tramnwavs
fall into Your l)OSSessiohi. We caninot re-
cognise Fh1 ose rights." But we find that
Parliament did recognise them. Section 7
of the Act has the following provision :

Nothing herein contained shall pre-
judice or affect a certain agreement
dated the 17th day of April, 1897, and
nmade between "the Mayor, Councillors,
and Citizens of the City of Perth" of
the one part and the Promoter of the
other part, excep~t so far as the same is
contrary to or in conflict with the pro-
visions of this Act or the Tramw~ays
Act, 1885.

Is that not a deliberate recognition of
the agreement entered into with Mr. Dick-
enson, which, as I say, gave these rights
to the city eouneil9 Then we have the pre-
sent Bill, and if lion. members wvill turn
to the Schedule they will find this provi-
sion in the agreement under which the
Government propose to purchase the
tramways from the company-

And whereas it is provided by See-
tion 29 of the said Tramways Act, 1S85,
t hat the p~ronmoters of any tramway aul-
thorised by Provisional Orders under
that Act may with the consent of the
Governor sell its undertaking to any
person, and that where any such sale
has been made all the rights, powers,
authorities, obligations, and liabilities of
ilhe promnoters in resp~ect of the under-
taking-s sold shall be tranusferred to,
vesled in, and may be exercised by,
anad shall attach to the person to whom
the same has been sold.

There we find that in the Government's
own ag-reelnen t they recognise the rights
gliven in the agreement betwveen thle Perth
Citv Comncit and' the t ramways company
andi say that such rights shall attach to
the Government thenselves. What greater
recognition can we find of the rights of
the city council?7 But I go further than
tihat even. If lion, members wvill turn to
Clause 6, paragraph (b.), they wvill find-

All the rights, interests, and powers
of aill local authorities under and con-
ferred by the said Acts and the provi-

ial o rders t hereby eonfi rmed and the
agreementts therein and in tile Fourthi
Schcdule hereto mentioned shall, not-
withstanding- anything contained in the
Tramwvays Act. 1885. to) the contrary,
be extingu1ished.

There is ( lie verv word "righis'' in thie be-
ginning of that paragra ph. which says
that all these rights shall be extinguished.
I maty be dense. but 1 cannot see the logic
of thle Goverintenl's contention that the
Perth Cit "y Council have no rights tinder
this agreement. As reganrds (hie value of
the rights, I know nothing, but I do knowv
that there are rights, :and I do not care
whether they are worth 21/d. or £200,000,
or £.500,000, they should he estimated. If
the rights are of no va:lune my opposition
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is withdrawn, but I want a fair endeavour
mnade to ascertain what the rights are.
There are rights, and they should not be
confiscated, nor did Parliament ever in-
tend that they should be confiscated. How
c-an we dissociate the Perth City Concil
from a private individual in this matter?
'If this were a private individual, Parlia-
went would never endeavour to extinguish
thre rights, and the only ground for extin-
guishting them in this instance is that we
are told thie Perth City Council's rights
are the rights of the whole people. If that
is a trite exposition of the relations be-
tween the Government and the local aut-
thorities, then all I can say is that the
local authorities had better stop all enter-
pirise at once. I am impressed by the way
in which Mr. Colebatcli referred to the
valtie of those rights. He aptly said that
the Gcverument's own oficers, vained those
rights at X;100,O00O. A valuation iwas mae
on two bases. One basis was assuming the
righits to be extinguished, and the other
basis assuming the rights not to be ex-
tinguished, and there was a difference of
E100.000 between the two. Surely that
on paper shows what the rights are worth.
They may be worth a great deal more,

hAon ihe Government's own admission
thle y were won Ii somnething- considerable.
I2l r. Citilenl referred last igh-t to the powr
(if Parliament ho extinguish those rights,
and said 'that even thoughi this"Act were
liassed by Parliament. and Parliament ex-
tinguislied those tighits, as sooti as thle term
nuder which the righlts nmtured was comn-
plete the council could have recourse ho
the High Court to do themn justice. I
roEgret that I vt:unot arree with tire lion.
terniber in Ihat view of the law. It is in.

controvertible that Parliament isF abso-
hIttely supreme. Parliament r-an, if it
ehooses. raze the house of each one of us
to the ground, hut is Parliament likelY to
do it?

lion. J. F. Callen : If this House were
a reflex of the other House. would it not
he done?

I-ion. 1). o. OAWLER : I must say)
that I cannot follow the lion, member
in that argument. T give hon. memnbers
mry view of the law as it is and I am
afraid Mr. Cullen has not given the subl-

ject as careful consideration as, he usu-
ally does. Parliament is all supreme, and
canl do whatever it pleases, and no High
Court or any other court can touch its
position, except when there is an infringe-
nient of the Constitution, when the High
Court may then interfere. There is only
one other matter' I wish to refer to before
sitting down. I regret to have noticed
thre remiarks miade by tie Minister for
Works last nighlt. If the Mlinister wanted
fair and imupartial eduisideration given to
thre Bill in this House, the words tittered
last night; were best left unsaid, because
if ever there was a threat tittered it was
contained in thie speech of the Minister
for Works. While the matter is sub
jtulice, renmarks of that nature should not
be made. I regret that I cannot support
the motion of Mr. Golebatch hut I cer-
tainly shall support Mr. Kingsmull if he
moves to refer the Bill to a select comn-
mittee.

'l'le P.RES]DENT -B1y thre indulgence
of the Council thle HRon. Air. Pennefatber
'nay be allowed to speak sitting.

Hion. R. W. PENNEFATTIER (North):
I -would like to say a few words at this
Stage. Mr. Gawler has particularly
pointed out ihe injustie of taking away
righlts without compiensation. I think this;
is an argunent which admits of no con-
tradiction, and it is a great pity that thre-
Glove rnmnent should lend themselves to
the opposite view. N\ow, these are rights%
that have been vecsted in the city c2oun-
cil. and I understand it is proposed to
take them awa :y without compensation.
That, T think, is very wrong. -If these
righlts wyere rested in aii individual it
woutld be called confiscation if Parliamntt
took them away, and surely the same
principle applies also to ar corporate
body. I cannot uinderstJand why the Grov-
erininent should go to the extreme of tak-
awiay the rights; which hare accrued to
the corporation after so many years,
without giviiig, proper compensation for
them. T do not wrish to labour the ques-
tion. but I do say that this is a proposi-
tion thiat lnemb~eis ought to approach
with a ereat deal of caution. Any at-
temlpt at confiscation of rights,. whether
of an individuial or of a corporation
should b- discountenanced.
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Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minister):
I shall be very brief in my remarks. I
do not intend to go into any details be-
cause the matter has been fairly wvell
discussed oil round. The Government
are simply giving practical expression
to a desire by, I believe, all sections of
the community for the nationalisation of
thle Perth trains, For quite a number of
years past there has been ain agitation,
net only by the Labour party, buit by al-
most all parties and all sections of the
community, that these trains should be
nationalised. Certainly there has also
been agitation by some people in favouir
of i11niiiipitlisation ' but by far the great-
est number favour nationalisation. T do
not think any member wvill dispute that.
Trhe price and the conditions have been
fixed with a desire to do justice not only
to the municipality but also to the State.
Mutch has been said about taking away
rights from the municipal council, but
there is also the question of the rights
of the public to be considered, and I con-
sider that. the offer that is being made
is a Jperfectly just offer. As a country
member I would oppose to the very
utmost any idea of giving the Perth City
Council a hafpenny more, because I con-
sider they arc gtting a fair deal from
the State point of view and the munici-
pality's point of view. Much of the oppo-
sition to the measure before us is so
muich bluff, And T think before we have
finally dealt with the Bill members wvill
ac-cept nationalisation on the terms
offered by the Government. A good deal
has also been said about the party c-
ment in connection with this, about the
platform of the Labour party being
viationnlisation, in fact, almost every' -
thing has been broughit into this debate
that was discussed in the course of the
Address-in-reply. As evidence of the
non-party attitude of the other House in
regard to this qu~estion, there was an
amendment moved to the Bill by the
member for Perth. who is a member of
our party. The Bill has been approached
absolutely from a non-party standpoint.
As Mr. Cornell said, the members of the
Labour party knew no more about the Bill
than any individual in the cormunity

knew what the action of the Government
would be. The matter' has been handled
entirely by the Government and not by
the party, except that perhaps the ma-
jority of the party believe in nationalisa-
tion, I think some allowance should be
made to members of the Labour party in
replying to some of the assertions made
by some members in this Chamber apart
altogether from the subject under dis-
cussion. I refer paxticularly to the
speech of Mr. Colebatch. That speech
was unworthy of the hon. member. The
innuendoes of the Add ress-i n-reply de-
bate were simply continued. We allow
for a good deal of matter being intro-
ducad into the debate on the Address-in-
reply, anld we expect it, but f think it is
go0ing a little too far to have the same
innuendoes and the same matter on everyv
occasion a question is brought before the
Bouse. The principle idea that Mr. Cole-
batch gave utterance to was that no
quariter should be given to the Bill be-
cause of something else in the Labour
platform, and MA.r. Sanderson, to a lesser
extent, stressed this point. r.Colebatch
says, we have adult suffrage as a plank
in our platform for municipal ities and
that part of our policy is land national-
isation. rrhese -are the principal reasons
the hon. mnember is using to induce ieni-
hers to oppose the Bill.

Hlon. H. P. Colebatch: Not at all, nay
objection is price chiefly.

Hoii. 3. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :I think the hon. member's speech
quietly read will convincee every member
that this was the underlying motive the
hon. mnember used in appealing to. the
House to oppose the Bill. One other re-
magrk T want to refer to was that of Mr.
Cuillen,. that before a certain Bill is ready,
before he knows what is in it, and before
the Government know what is in it, it is
going to he killed. That is what members of
our party have to put up with in this
Chamber,' and I think some Latitude should
be given to us in endleavouring to repl 'y.
The appeals are not to reason or justice,
but to party prejudice in order to influ-
ence party opinion. I say' emphatically that
those who are opposing this matter are
frightened to submit it to the bar of pub-
lic opinion. Tf the municipal council
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would submit the Bill to a referenumn of
the ratepayers of Perth, they would go
down. They are afraid to do it, and conse-
quently they approach this Chamber, the
party of privilege, to help them out. If a
referendum were taken of those concerned
among the whole of the bodies, or even if
a referendum were taken of these owners,
of this concession whom Mr. Colebatch has
referred to, it would be overwhelmingly
inj favour of the terms offered by the Goy-
erment; hut they are frightened to allow
a referendum to be taken and let the own-
ers themselves decide. Air. Colebatch's
remarks put me in mind of a saying-
,when a starving man is asking for bread,
do not give him anything because hie may
ask for butter. "The Labour party have
two planks in their platform, adult sulf-
frage in municipal elections and land
nationalisation. Do not do themn justice
in letting- this Hill pass." That is what
it amounts to. Mr. Colebatch also made
an astonishing and amazing proposition.
lie said that Perth has been built up by
the ratepayers; he distinctly said that the
mnkiipalities had been built uip by the
ratepayers, though, in reply to an inter-
jection, hie qualified that. I do not know a
more astonishing or amazing statement
thani that the capital city is made up by
the ratepayers of that capital.

Eton. H1. P. Colebatch: From the very
first I exempted Perth from my remarks.

lion. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) , Then that takes a good deal of the
argument away, but I would mention a
few of the buildings that have been built
by the State in Perth, for instance Parlia-
ment House, the Government buildings,
Ilie Observatory, and the Royal Mint; and
then there are the gardens and those other
various institutions iii the eapitil. city
of the State that-have been built by the
State and with State money. Yet we are
asked to say that the people of the State
have no rights in connection with this
tram service. I say they have equal rights
with the ratepayers of Perth. Mir. Cole-
batch was also very keen in his criticism
of the train service of the State. Another
member was a little fairer and said that
the Government had been in office only
ten months and part of the trouble was
due to other Governments, and it was not

altog-ether owing,- to tlie Labour Govern-
mlent.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Thle hon. mem-
ber is making a wrong statement. I said
it was incidental to all forms of mion-
opoly, nationalised or private.

Hon, J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): I have no desire to say that any
member hans made a statement hie has not
made, hut that was the conclusion I
arrived at. I have haqd a little experience
with the tram service. I have had to stand
repeatedly and watch tramns go by be-
cause they were overcrowvded. I use thle
trains fairly freely and I know no wore
train system in Australia than the Perth
tram system. Not only are the Irams
overcrowded, hut you cannot ride in them,
especially in the hack portions of them,
on a fine day wvithout getting almost cov-
ered with dust. The Perth tram system is
one of the worst in Australia, and we
might be fair, inl drawing- attention to the
train service, and say what the tram ser-
vice is like in private hands. The whole
trouble iin regard to the Government and
thle municipl cou1ncil is that the council1
aire desirous of running this public utility
for profit iin order that they may lessen
the rates, That has been admitted, I
think, by Mr. Molloy onl one occasion. I
do tot think any member of the Govern-
mient has had anything to say in con-
nection with the incapacity or incompet-
ency of the municipality; it would he pure
imagination on the part of anyone mnaking-
I hat statemeiit, but there is no question the
municipality are anxiouis to run this pub-
lic utility in order to gain profits and save
rates. I think in connection with all pub-
lic utilities of the State the Government
aire quite right in seeking to bring about
their nationialisalion. Some may- ur1ge
municipalisation. It is possible the muni-
cipal council may ruin thle trains equally
ais well as the Government, but the mnajor-
ity of the people of the State and of
Perth.-and suburbs favour nationalisation.
If the Legislative Council continues to
set itself uip against public opinion, the
time will comne when perhaps hon. mem-
bers will regret it. Air. Sarnderson said he
could not get down to our regions. It was
rather unkind of the hon. member. We
often talk abouit our lofty ideals, hut when
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they are clharacterisedl as " getting down
to our regions" I think thle ]t,,l member
wrent a little further than he intended to.

H'on. C. A. PIESSE (Souith-East) :As
a contry memiber I would like indicate
the direction in which I intend to vote.
There is little new gi-oundw to Ibreak in this
debate, even if I. attempted to do it. I
shall] not support Mr. Colehatchi's amend-
mnert. buat later oi, perhaps, aill amend-
meat having the same effect maty have me
sllj)Jvrtin ' it if this Chamber is not giv-
ing the municipality' of Perth fair play.
I think the tramnway company are on a
tip)-top wvicket. As a business manl, if I
waos in the same position ats the city of
Perth I would not think of tlting in'
rights go in the same way as the Govern-
ment ate seeking to take them from thle
Perth City Council. When the Bill giv-
ing the rights to the tramway company
Was brought forward, the main feature
of the Bill "as that in time the traits
would revert to the city council. What
airc a few vent's in the If ofacty r

Lynin made a1 very practical speech the
other night. and I believe in the remark
lie made that whoever runs the electric
lighting of a city should also run the
trains. That statement is woithyv of con-
sideration, and if the people of Perth
were consulted by* referendum they would
not be agreeable, T am sure, to their rights
being taken away.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not take a ret-
erendunt then?

H-on. C. A. PIESSE: It is not too late
to take one now. If tlte people say we
aire willinir to forgo our- rights, then I amn
sure this Chamber wrill not -stand in the
way. It would save all thle feeling and
I ca t-huirig whliceh we have su ffe red.
I trust that at the eleven th hour the views
of the people will be obtained onl this
inatter. We wvill be sitting here some
months Yet. and it wortld not take more
than thrtee weeks or a inth to obtaini
the viewys of the pleople by referendurn..
Wity not let the people vole onl the
ina ttcr?

Ifon. Sir- J. WV. Hackett: They claim
that rthe whole State should vote.

Hion. C. A. P[ESSE: It is not my in-
tention to take upl the time of the House.

but I would like to say that, as a business
mna, if I "'as in the same position as the
Perth City Concil, I slhouldl use every
effort I possessed to prevenit my rights
being- taken away without compensation.
The compensation of three per cent., as
long as Parliament consents, is a ridicu-
lous thing. I intend to vote for the select
committee to be proposed by Mri. Kings-
nuill. I may' soy that I congratuluate Air.
('olebatchl onl the speech which hie made,
and if better treatment is tiot maeted out
to the city i f Perth lI shall he willing to
vote to throw out11'the Bill at the last stage.

Ho,,. F. CONNOR (North) : I do not
wish to give a silent vote. We have ar-
rived at a stage whlen we can describe it
as ii ationa lisat ion rut, mad. The Gov-
ermin are trying to nationalise even'-
thing-, and funking when they are dared
to do it. If the Government are in ear-
nest in trying to iuationalise the tram-
ways, then it is a matter purely for comn-
promise. Nobody wrould say' that the
Governmnent should wyalk in and take the
righflts of tile city council away wyithout
giving them compensation. It is puLrely
a mnatter of comipromise-and I ani sure
Mr. Drew will agree that the best and
only solution of the matter is the pro-
posal1 suggested by Air. Kingsmill that a
select committee be appointed to go into
the quiestion, to take evidence and show
wvhat the position ought to be. Whether
tle position will be accepted by the peo-
ple of Perth with good g-race I do not
know. This style of taking- charge of
the people's jiropert -vis-it is a nasty
word to use. but it is the only word in the
vocabulary w hielh. in nit opinion, does
dlescribe the position-conifiscation. It is
a naisty.N thing- to put ilip against any Gov-
iraillt. a liv palrty, or any community
or people. if the Bill is carried as it is
brotuht dowvn, that the rights of the
Perth City' Council be taken away front
them,. then I say' it is purely and simply'
confiscation. I do not intend to labout
the question. or to say more about it ex-
cept this. that if a Select committee he
appointed and their report is brought
dowyn to uts here and agreed to by us, I
think the members inl another place will
be bound to accept it as a fair solution
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of the question, for it is simply a matter
for compromise.

Hon, V. HAERSLEY (East):- I do
not wish to give a silent vote o'n tile mat-
Icr. I Ray at once that it is myv inltention
to support the amendment moved by MAr.
Colebatch. Personally I was surprised
when I saw the nature of the measure be-
ing placed before the country, and I en-
d~orse the remnarks which MT~r. Colebatch
so ably placed before the Chamber the
other day. This is a danger we see ahead.
Money is scarce. Viewing it as I do,
coming fromn the country, money is likely
to be very difficult to obtain and it seems
to ate if the purchase is entered on we
shall only be hampering other works that
nioney cati be devoted to. We also have to
recognise tiat this House is essentially a
House that is looked to to preserve the
tights that we have heard spokeni
of throug-hout the debate. There is
no question to my mind that the
Perth Municipal Council has un-
doubted rights, and whether it is
an individual or a municipality or any
body of people whatever their rights are
we should preserve those rights to them.
With regard to the matter of nationalisa-
tion or municipalisation, it does not worry
mne in the least, but of the two I think I
would prefer nationalisa tion. The ques-
tion of referendum suggested by Mr.
Lynn should appeal to everyone as a sure
wa y of arriving at the opinion of those
most capable to give a verdict. I would
be satisfied if they were prepared to give
LIP their rights, if a referendum was
against them, confident tha-t they would
riot give all opinlionl in favour of the pre-
sent Governmrrent. It is not because the
Hill is brought forward by the Govern-
mnent that T oppose the measure. I do
not think the Government are making thre
best bargain or that we should agree
without the question being submitted to
a referendum of those mostly concerned,
so ais to enable the people to give a i-er-
diet. I ,;hall vote with Mr. Colebatch.

Hon. ER AT. CL"ARKE ( South-West)
This question has been thoroughly
thrashed out. T think one feature of the
ease that stands out very clearly is that a
corporate body is appointed of those per-
sons in a municipality who under certain

legal enactments are entitled to vote for
and place certain gentlemen in charge of
municipal affairs. What do we find? That
amongst the powers given to a municipal-
ity is that of allowing or giving another
person the tight to construct trains within
that municipality. That establishes, I
think, the fact that they have a right to
do so. They have a perfect right to let
that property, that interest, that right,
call it by what name you like, and that
being so, they have done it and they have
let the right to construct and run trains
in the municipality of Perth, but that
right has now been questioned. Iii thle
agreemniit entered into there seems to be a
time when the whole of these rights will
revert to the corporate body and become
theirs absolutely. So far as I can see the
position is this: they having done -that,
aI third person, in the shape of the Gov-
ernment, c~omes in and purchases the
property, not at a price from the cot-
porate body, but from. a perIsoni who is
renting it from the municipality. Tt is
admitted on all hands that it is a valuable
asset. I am niot prepared to say what it
is worth, bitt if it was m-ine, I should say
it was worth a considerable snin, and I
should be for sticking to it until the rights
reverted to i, and I look on myself as
equal to a corporate body. What is the
position 9 A third per-SOn Stops inl and is
negotiationg for the pureliniso of this righi
Wilhout considering the righis of thme per-
son to whomn it belongs. Parliament steps
in and says, "Though you have the rights.
we. as a Parliament. can give them
to another person. We can override your-
rights." I do iiot dispute that. It has
been said, take a referendum. I should
niot say that is the proper way to do it.
Before you take away from the rate-
payers that right1 to elect certain gentle-
men, you should allow theta time to do it.
It may be said that the Perth City Concil
have not the ratepayers behind them: I
am niot prepared to say whether that iq
s o or not,. but the Perth ratepayers are
responsible for the geiitlemcn forming
the council being in their present posi-
tion. So far as tsking a referendum i-
concerned, lot thle constitutional method be
adopted. Let the people wait until anr-
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other election comes round, and then the
ratepayers of P'erth will have an oppor-
tunity of saying, "We do not believe in
your views. We will put others in your
places."1 It is not right to say whether
the mayor has bungled the matter or not.
All I say is that the ratepayers have no
idea of judging the qualities of the ma'n.
T he people have put the mayor there and
they have the right to turn him out very
soon. Let these people who are constitui-
tionally empowered to vole and pitut in re-
presentatives, let them say what is to be
done. but do not go and ask for a refe!-.
endum when there can be a decision in a
proper and constitutional manner. I do
not care very much whether it is national-
isation or imunicipalisation. If you aik
mie which I think is the better for all time
I should say municipalisation: bitt as a
country member I will not insist Itpofl

that view. We should allow this to go
to a select committee. If I weze, the

myor I wvould slick like grim death-r
would say, "I have been put in here . nnd
until you put moe out again I am gow!g lo-
do what I think is in the best interests of
(he city of Perth." I certainly think tiut
would be the proper way to deal wvi' I
this, bearing in mnind tha t notwithsimnnd-
ing the Minister hias saiid hie wvould( not
give themi another penny, it is only nat-
lirtil to expect that when tha M4inistel,
iows what their tights really arc lie

will, ais an hottest malt, consivrq I rse
tights and deal fairly by them. Let a
-fair thing to be d)one. Let us find out the
A'allteof these rights of the city of Perth,
mnd when the value is discovered le-t Jus~-
tice he done. I will vote Lwr the liil
going to a select committee.

Hon. R. 0. ARDAOH (North-East):
Like other lion, members, I do not desire
to cast a silent vote oil this mnatter. I be-
hieve iii nationalisation. I believe in it,
because I think it is the best for the peo-
ple. We have our railways owned by the
people, and we have a fern' service also
owned by the people, and I see no reason
why the tramn service in the capital city
should not he owned by the people. If
private companies can make profits and
send them out of the State to be distrib-
uted amongst a few people. I say the

Government will he quite justified in
making the same profits and spending
them within the State in the interests of
the people who have supplied the money.
Ak good deal has been said in this Chamn-
ber in regard to the Trades Hall. I san
particularly leased to hear lion. members
quo1ting that institution at such great
length and putting such stress on their
remarks. I regard this with a great deal
of pleasure, because I have had consider-
able experience of trades halls in Western
Australia and T think it is to the credit of

suhinstitutions that they should be men-
tioned so frequently by lion, mnembers.
However, I wnt to say a few words in
connection with the nationalisatiou of the
Irams and (ie remarks made by Mr. Cole-
hatch. The hion. member said that if the
trains were to be taken over by the Goy-
eruinent; they) would be controlled by the
Trades Hall. Prior to seeing the Bill
brought down here I had no knowledge
of it beyond what I hecard lion. momi-
bets say, namely, that a Bill would be -in-
troduced for the purpose of nationalising
the tranmways. I feel safe in saying that
no debate has taken place in any in-
stitulion belonging to the Labour party
in regard to forcing the hands of the
Governimnt to bring abouit the nation-
alisation of the trains. I am quite
certain the Trades Hall knew nothing of
it bevonil whiat I have stated. And even if
they dlid. those who control the Trades Hall
have as imich righit to 1)10CC thteir views
hefore the Government as have nny other
had ics within the State. 'If the Trades
Hall representatives have ideas that have
been put forward b 'y thousands of people,
then I say the Covernnmeut are in duty
bound to consider the remarks of the re-
presentatives of that institution, just as
inl other circumUstanesi they would consider
the views of other semi-political organti-
sations. The Trades Hall representatives
tave just as mucph right to make sug~ges-

riomis as have the Chamber of Mines arid
thie Chambers of Commerce. T believe
thie fliles of thme various departments will
show timer these institutions have in the

paslt made suggestions to various Govern-
meats for certain legislation to be enacted.
I think in the Mines Department in pair-
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ticular w~ill be found considerable cor-
respondence showing that the Chamber of
Mines from time to tinme desired certain
legislation in the interests of property
owners as against the workers. Mr. Cole-
batch declared the money would be better
used in constructing railways throughout
the agricultural districts. I believe iii
agricultural railway' s, and I am prepared
onl every occasion to support any line
for the benefit of the people of Western
Australia. not even forgetting the Esper-
ance line. That line is just as much deserv-
ing of being built as any of the other
railways brought forward in Parliament.
I have been down in this locality pretty
often during the last thTee months, and I
bave not heard any complaints from rate-
payers in regard to the proposed nation-
alising of the traims. On the other band,
I have heard many' people say that the
Government are to be commended for
bringing in the Hill, and I believe that
is the general feeling of the people of
Perth. Whilst we consider Perth we must
also remember that in at very few years
the City wviil he a great deal larger than
it is at the present time, and wve most
consider the greater Perth scheme also.
There is no doubt inil my mind tha t the
surrounditig municipalities are in favouir
of thle nationailisal ion of thle t ramiway ser-
vice, and I say t hey' have as much right
to he considered as has Perth itself. With
regard to the clause providing for three
per cent. to be given to the municipalities,
I would strike this out altogether. I think
they have 110 nore night to thai thbree pet
centt. than have the people in oilier poris
of Western Auist ra lia. I do not believe
that anyv a mounit whatever should lie Iuivenm
as8 coaipenlsation. One hln member stated
that before I le ]last. election the Lalo
part ' advocated an ii ncrease of wamiEes tG
the railway mn, and hie went onl to say
that within a week of the La bomr nGC orn-
men( Conling- inito powver i ncreaises to [ lie
men to i le tune of £32,001) were piro ited.
I ann really pleased to know that d ic 0ov-
erini: did raise the wages of thle lower
paid mlen in thle railwavn v service. I I hint k
the increase ought to have been griven vears
ago. It was a jutst claim, anid I say rime
Government arec to be eoninmendedi for
havn ni taken that action. Let me sn v

also that the increases to school teachters
and to the police wvere well deserved. It
is a ivonder that no Liberal member has
attempted to make political capital out of
those increases. The same Ihoii. member
said that whlen the emiploy' ers were die-
tated to b 'y employees they could not ex-
pect to be successful. .t think that anyv
wvorking manl has I perfect right to ask
his emlploy' er for junstice. Why' should
lie be afraid to stand uil and ask I hA
emiployer for what lme considers il be ;I
fain, thin,-? Onil some occasions yAOut will
find employers iii I le place of emiploYes.
and whlen that happens I have noticed that
these ex-emplo *vers are alwvays fully lire-
piared to ask for- what thle y consider
jiut. lsincerely hope this measure w;ill
not he relegaited to a select committee, be-
cause. in my opinion, it would be far hlet-
ter t o throw it out altogether than to make
aI lot of useless work which in the end
ins but thne same object in viewv.

H~on. F. DAVIS (Afetropolitain-Sml-
urbana) :fDuing thIn debate maiv minor-
issues have been raised, hut practically [to
discussion hiss eh ieflY ranged round thne
question of rights or no rights. Most hon.
members appear to he willing that the
Govermnenit should lake over the trains
conditionally. iid therefore the questioo

onaonaisation versus mnunici pa lisatic:,
is not Ihe point at issue. It appears to to
a question simply of rights or Rio right,.
The thought has occurred to me that tlhc-
most retuarkable feature of this discussion
is I Iat no expression of opiniono~ has betai
giveni by I lite people wvio claim to be most
concerned. namnel ' , I le notehpayers of
Pei-Ih. 1 noiice. too, that Mrti. (~ harke. in
partIic-ular. suggested that what line termed
couisl itutioma menHs shl d lie adopted to
ascei nii thle views of I hose people oni this
qunestion. I would like to point out to
Mr. Claike that for two reasons the course
hie suggests wvould niot be effective. InI the
first place thle municipal ejectiotis do0 not
take place for the next twvo or three
months, a nid in thle second place, whlen they
do. only- one-thmird, I think, of the members
or thle couInicil wvillI retire aid so give ilhe-,
rat ejinvers ant olipontiuntY of expressing
their Opinion Oil thnis point. Over and
above that. no, elect ion. minicipal or Par--
liniien Iari-. is ever decided upon one issue.
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There is always a whole host of side
issues brought in to play. Therefore, the
opinion of the people could not he accur-
ately ascertained by means of an election.
.[ 'have spoken personally to a number of
Perth ratepayers, and have not yet met
one who wvas desirous of asking the Gov-
ernment to give the council three per cent.,
or any other sum, for what have been
termed their rights. On certificates of
Cties to land wvili be found words to the
effect that below a certain depth any
minerals discovered shall be the property
of the Government. In the same way, I
take it. the Government in gr-anting a
right or concession to a municipality have
in themselves the right to resume or take
over that particular right or concession.
Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. F. DAVIS: During the debate on
the Bill before us the claim has been
that, if the Bill be adopted, it will, per-
haps, binder the scheme known as the
Greater Perthi scheme, because it is claimed
that the principal item of that scheme
will be the management of the tramw 'ay
service running through the various muni-
cipalities. The contention is met , almost
in one sentence, by the fact that all the
municipalities outside that of Perth itself
are unanimously in favour of the Govern-
ment taking over and] nationalising the
tramway system.

HOn. Ii?. D. MceKenzie: Without any
conditions?

Hon. F. DAVIS: Yes, without ainy con-
ditions at all,

Hon. R. D. ]W-Kenzie: Are vou sure!
Hon. F". DAVIS: Yes, I hare received

letters from the municipalities requesting
me to support the Bill, which I would
have done in any case even had I not
received them; and in ouch of these letters
the suipport was unlconditional. I hold.
that the claim that the passing of the
Bill will hinder the Greater Perth schieme
is not borne out by facts. A. good deal
of stress has been laid on the value of
the rival s ystems of nationalisation and
municipal isation, and it is contended by
some that healthy rivalry is good in the
interests of those concerned. That may
be so between two private enterprise firmns ,
hut the situation is changed when in the

one case the service is State-owned, and
in the other municipally.-owned. Those of
us who have been on the goldields remem-
ber that there is a private-enterprise tram-
wvay service ruinning from Kalgoorlie to
Boulder. and also there is a State-owned
railway service running between the same
two places. Some thirteen years ago,
when I was a resident of the goldfields;
the railway trains between 'Kalgoorlie and
Boulder were simply packed; in fact, I
have seen people hanging onl to the sides
of the trains in order to travel by them.
That was prior to the advent of the trains,
but on mny going to the goldfields sdmne two
years ago, a different condition of things
prevailed. The trains were not patronised
to anything like the extent they were pre-
viously. I may say that the line between
Kalgoorlie and Boulder was one of the
best propositions the State ever had in
railway services, but it has become very
much less profitable, an(1 the profits onl
that traffic between Kalgoorlie and Boulder
which should have gone into the pockets
of the State have gone into the pockets
of private individuals.

lion. J. 14. Cullen :That is a bad
argument for iiationalisation.

Hon. F. 'DAVIS : The point 1 want
to make is Ilhat tile people as a whole
are interested in the profit-making char-
acter of the railway system. and the pro-
fits that are wade are for the benefit of
time whole people , whereas the profits
mnade 1) a tramnway in competition with a
r-ailway service go into the pockets of

coin jaratively a few. Good for thle realest
numiiber is far preferable to good for the
few as in this case, aid therefore I hold
that rivalry between a municipal scheme
or a private scheme and a State service
is not a good thing, nor- is it in the best
interests of the whole of the people of the
State. For a people, per mediumn of a
ser-vice. whether train or railway v to give
away largeC profits, or allow themi to be
taken away and run into other channels .
when they should be placed in the coffers;
of the State for the benefit of the wrhole,
is. to amy ind, a mild form of insanity,
because by acts of that kind people are
deliberately robbing- themselves, and incit
who rob themselves cannot claim to he
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very wise or sensible. One other reason
why J support the purchase of the trains
is that the undivided control of the two
systems by the one department would
make for grealer elfficiency. I was speak-
ing only yesterday to a member of the
House who, less than two years ago,
visited New South WVales, and hie in-
formned Ine that it was astonishing- the
dIistance one could travel iii the Sydney
tranis for a less sum than one call travel
for on the trains in Perth, and he com-
mended them very highly for their effi-
ciency and cheaptness. In Sydney the
railwa~ys and the trains are owned by the
Government and controlled by one de-
partnient; they are a national concern;
and( *1 hold that, in proportion to popu-
lation, what Neow South Wales can do.
we in Western Australia ought to be able
to do, or confess ourselves to be very
inferior to the people in the East. I was
surprised to hear several members remark
on whait is termed "trades hall domina-
tion." When I heat- that phrase used, I
have a curious mixture of feelings. Vari-
ous feelings struggle for the mastery. I
an' party amused, I am partly disgusted,
and various other feelings rise in me. be-
cause it has been stated an interminable
number of times, both oil the platform
and in the Press, that members of the
party with which I am associated are
pledged only to the extent of the prin-
ciples they advocate in public as outlined
in what is known as the Labour party's
platform. That has beeni stated with
such wearisome reiteration that one gets
tired of having to state it again, and as I
d.ntnot think (ihat any manl of intelligence
whlo carefully considers the situation can
possibly he ignorant of the fact. when I
hear the cry' raised it appears to me that
none bitt those who will not see could
fail to see that members of the Labour
party are no more bound or dominated
byv what is called trades hall than anyv
other member or section of the commoun-
ity. In fact, when I hear that cry. I
really may be pardoned if sometimes
tne thought rushes into my mind, "'Nowv,
really, into what category does this n
come? Is it possible that hie is either a
fool or a rogue"? Because it seems to me

that hie is either one or the other, and one
may be pardoned for classifying him in
(.le of these categ-ories-foolish for not
knowing the position, or unfair if, know-
ing the position, hie deliberately states a
position that is not correct. 1 sincerely
trust that this cry will not be raised in
future; because it is possible for members
of the party with which I am associated,
if so they choose, to be just as severe and
sarcastic, anld a good deal more so, as the
members who use this parrot-like cry. In
commnon fairness and justice I think we
might be accorded a certain amount of
fairness and equity equally with the mem-
bers of any other party, political or other-
wise. The mover of the amendment is
certainly thorough iii what hie says. He
goes the wvhole bog in his statements, and
in asserting that the rights of one or more

n should prevail, he went to the ex-
font of asserting- that the right of one
manl should' stand against the w'bole coin-
Ufaltiity.

]-oil. H. P. Colebatch: So it should, if
it is a right.

Hon. F. DlAVIS: If that contention
is carried to a logical conclusion, it might
create some very peculiar positions. If
in reg-ard to land, for instance, a right
were acquired by purchase or other means
to a very large area of laud, the position
iht be a peculiar one. This may be

illustrated by anl incident I read of quite
recently' in one of the magazines. In one
of the inland towvns of the United States,
a gentleman going along the road sawv
three boys wvho attraceted his notice. Two
of them were sitting onl the road smoking
cigarettes with a lordly air, while one boy
was lierlei onl the fence with a very
despondent look on him, which partien-
lark arrested the attention of the passer-
by. He said to the boys, "What is the
game"? One of the boys on the road
aniswvered, "This is John D). Rockfeller."
indicating his companion onl the road,
"And I am Pierpont Morgan; do you
see"?1 "Sure" said the stranger, "But
who is the boy on the fence"? "Oh." re-
plied the boy, "lie is an ordinary citizen
of the United States." "But what does he
do on the fence, and why does be look so
glum over this business"? was the ques-
tion. The boy replied, "It is like this:
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John D. Rock-feller and I own the United
States, and we have told the boy to get
off the earth, and he has got." Possibly
if the idea of one mnan's rights against the
-whole community were maintained in
every instance, some very extreme and
pecuiliar positions might arise. I think
it occurs to most reasonable men that the
rights of tine majority should certainly
rrevail ag-ainst the rights of any one man.

Hion. J. F. Cullen: You mean the rights
of time two boys against thme one on the
fence.

Hfon. F, DAVVIS: No, I say the rights
of thle majority. Thle lhon, member ought
to be fair,' at least. I hold it is wrong that
tile rights of one mian should prevail
againtst the commnunity.

Hfon. C. Sommners: Would you not corn-
p-ensate the injured man?

Hon. F. DAVIS: I amn referring merely
to the point made that, the rights of one
manl should stand against the community.
I regret that Mr. Colebatch should have
raised the question of the requirements of
thle agr-icultural. districts as against those
of the State. I presume that every, mem-
ber will do what lie thinks fair and equit-
ahie in the interests of all. If the prin-
elple involved in time Bill appears to him
lo be right, I take it that *in justice to
his coilsti tuen ts, and more particularly to
the State. each h'on. inenmber will do
what hie thinks right. and fair,. It seems
to ine that to pit the agricultural interests
against those of the State is simply to
appeal to locail prejudices,

Hon. C. Somnmers: Mr. Colebatch did
]rot do thant.

Hon. F. DAVIS : Then my hearing did
not serve me nnight.

Hfom. C. Sommers: Nor your under-
s-tand ins

Hon. F. DAVIS: The point 'was re-
ported in the West Australian. Agricul-
tura] railways were referred to by the

hn. emrber, which means country
agains;t town, and to my mnind to appeal
to one section of the community as against
another is not ripht.

F'on. J. D. Connolly: But agricultural
railways are in the interests both of the
local district and of the City.

Hon. F. DAVIS: To my mind any tip-
1-eal to local feeling is not wise.

Hon. -ff. P. Colebateb: The Minister
told us that the development of the coun-
try had mnade Perth. 'NOW yoR say that in
advocating agricultural railways I was op-
plosing Perth.

lion. F. DAVIS: I said it was regret-'
table to pit the needs of thle country dis-
tricts ag ainst those of the town. The ques-
tion at issue can be decided on its merits,
apart from appealing to the prejudices
of omie section as agauist another. I trust
hon. members wvill deal with the question
onl its merits. The greatest good to the
greatest number is tile point that should
appeal to uts in this discussion. I trust
hoii. members will go fairly inito the mat-
ter, and give to the question thle thought
and care and Justice demanded.

Ilon. R. D. McK]EINZIE (North-E ast)
I would like briefly to put mny position
before miembers this evenin g in connec-
tion with the measure under discussion.
It seems to me that the stage has been
reached when either the Government or
a trust elected by the various corporate
bodies interested in thle mnetropolit-an
area must take in hand the facilities
for the transit of residents and others; in
and aro-und the district. In thle alterna-
tive the people of thle metropolis must
nizke, up their minds that they are going
to put uip wvith a very indifferent tramn ser-
vice for at least a period of thirteen years.
At Ilime end of that period, I have no Ihesi-
tation in saying, thle local governing bod-
ies will be in a position to undertake the
ser-vice onl their own behalf, and in the
best interests of the rateplayers and resi-
dents. The Bill does not provide for thle
mnlnieipahisation of the srarnvay service
in any shape or form. I regret this, be-
cause I am to a great extent an advocate
of the municipalisation of public utilities.
I have had- the honour of being eonnected
with the municipality of Kalgoorlie, which
was the first municipality in Western Aus-
tralia to mnunicipahise its lighting system,
and my experience there has shown me
that in a work of this kind a munici-
pality' can do such selrvico to the iesi-
dents in municipalising puiblic utilities
that I amn inclined to gro further anid
favouir the mniiiPali sation of the
tramway system of Perthi. Ns I have
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said, thle inunicipalisatiun oi tile
tramway system is not provided for
in the Bill, so that miy difficnity
is to decide between the position eontinu-
ing ii] stain quo, or the nationalisiug- of
the system, as proposed by the Govern-
hwent. Much as I would prefer municipal-
ising the Tramway of Pi th, ]. amn pre-
pared to support their itatio01 l isazion
if there is 'w alternativie. I a pre-
pared to support the Goverunment
ownership of tramns, but only under
certain conditions. In the first place
I should like to be satisfied that the
majority of the residents in the metro-
politan area are in favour of nation-
alisation. In the second place I
wish to he satisfied 'that a f till measure of
justice is going to be done to those who
have undoubted valuable reversionary
rittbts iii the tramnways. In the next place
I think the House sh~ould he satisfied that
thle expenditure of a million of money for
this tramway service is not going to re-
tard in any way the building of agricul-
tural and mining railways, and that it is
not going to in any way at all prevent the
develop. ment of our primary industries.
Now, taking the first condition, namely
the feeling satisfied thant a majority of
the residents of the metropolitan area are
in favour of thle scheme p)ut forward by
the Government: with others here I think
it would be a fair thing to take a refer-
endum, and I think that referendum
should he taken on the roll of the Legis-
lative Assembly' . We would then get a
fair- indication of the desires of the ma-
jority of adults in the metropolitan area.

Hoit. R. G. Ardagh: What about the
ralepayers not on the Assembly roll!

I-on. 1R. D. McKENZIE: The easiest
way would be to take the Assembly roll,
because every adult is entitled to be on
that roll, and if he is not on it it is his
owvn fault.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Why not take
the rat epayers' roll?

Hon. R.. D. McKENZIE: No, I. do not
think so. In my second condition I. say'
a fair and fuill measure of justice should
be done to those with reversionary rights
in the tramway system. I am not going
to votto away 1!1lose rigphts in eninecition
with the Bill. I believe that if the Gov-

erniment are going to nationalise the
tramiways, the ratepayers of Perth should
receive fair compensation for what will
have been taken away from them. In
regard to the third condition which I
would impose, namely that [lie House
should be satisfied th spending of thle
mioney on this tramway systemi is not go-
ing to retard the development of primary
industries, I mentioned the fact that one
million would probably he spent on the
service. The Government propose to
pay £475,000 for the property. But the
expenditure is not going to stop there;
that is merely the initial outlay. They
tell us that if they take over thle trains
they aire going~c to effect very extensive im-
proveiments, and I take it that before
the tramway system is put on a basis such
as thle Government indicate, the expendi-
ture will in all probability amount to one
million sterling, if it does not exceed that
sum. I want to point oult the financial
position of the State as it is to-day, or
rather, as it was at the end of the year.
In December, 1911 . the State owed 21Y4
millions. That was the actual debt,' allow-
ing for the accumulated sinking fund.
That debt is equal to £72 per head of the
population. The interest bill for the year
on that amount represents £1,100,000, or
more than one-fourth the total revenue
of the State. That ii in the vicinity of
£E4 per head of the population. Each mnil-
lion borrowed will add over £3 to the debt
per head of the. population. Only the
other day the Premier-,' speaking at Al-
bany, said that to carry out the whole of
the works which it was desired the Gov-
ernment should undertake would necessi-
tate the holrowving of six millions. If
that six millions be borrowed-and I take
it if theo present Administration remain in
power they will go onl steadily borrowing
until they reach that amount-it will add
£20 per head to the loan indebtedness of
the State, making a total indebtedness of
£E92 per head of thle population. In look-
iag up the statistics of the Common-
wealth I find that in New South Wales
for the past ten years the full[ indebted-
ness per hlead of the population has been
in the vicinity of £54; ini Victoria it has
never exceeded £43 during the last ten
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.years; iii Queensland it has remlained. in
the vicinity of from £75 to £77. The
South Australian figures are the samle.
In Tasmania it is between £E50 and £60,
and in Western Australia it has gone tip
to as high as £83 per head. If the Gov-
criinent go onl with their policy, and bor-
row six millions, the total indebtedness of
the Stale per head oif tine population wvili
he £92. I think this should give cause
for relied ion onl the part of the Govern-
nment. ']he statistics of the other Staies
showr that their indebtedness is very much[
lower than outs, and the question is. have
we not reached the danger mark? I'1 am
not going- to propose that the Governmient
should cease borrowing. My point is
that in this case they are going to spend
21 million of money inl a work which could
ver y wvell be undertaken by the local gov-
crning bodies, by a Oreater Perth:. and
flie local governing bodies would prob-

abria ise the nioney onl debentures,
which would not affect the borrowing
powers of the State at all. I want to
admit straight away that this proposition
will be a profitable onie. [. have no donbt
whatever that it will be a yery profitable
proposition; but I say that I would pre-
fer to see it carried out by' the local gov-
erifing- bodies rather than see the Govern-
mient take it in hand. There are other
works throughout the State crying out
for the attention of the Government, and
I think it would be very munch better if
the Government took these other works
in hand and left this matter to the local
gIovernling bois o. as I have said,

r would like to see these conditions ful-
filled before supporting the measure. It
is not my intention to support the amend-
mnent. Iintend to support the second
reading. I am going to keep an open
mnind onl the question. At present my in-
clination is to suipport the appointment
of a select committee to go into the mat-
ter. With others who have spoken I
think that it would not make the slightest
difference if the Bill were hung- up for
a, week or two. That wonld give ample
opportunity to enable a. referendum of
the people of the metropolitan area to be
taken, and -would give the select commit-
tee time to take evidence from ratepayers

of Perth and those interested, and it
would also gnive mtembers anl opportunity
of seeing whether. inl carrying out this
proposal. tie Gover-nment will he incur-
in g an expetnditure which itigh-it nor be
better used iii woirks, if not of a more
rep~roductive nature, Atiany rate works
which will help the opening- upl and de-
velopment of the State. 'hi all proba-
bility 1 shall support the appointment of
a s(!eet commilittee, not With thle ideai of

kligthe Bill, because if wve are not to
be allowed to in u1nicipalise I le trais, inl
all probability the next best thing will be
for the Oovernnwiit to take themi over.

Hion. W. l'AThICI{ (Central): I am)
rising simlply to give reasons wily "I am
going, to vole iii a particular direction.
I1 amn not gofing to saiy anything about the
'fi-adies flili. L mgon to stick to the
question before the House for- two or- three
mu nittes. I' nt sorry I he leader of the
House is tnt iii his place. Assuing. that
tlte leader of the House. is determined to
stick to what lie said lie would, and also
to what the Honorary IMinister stated, the
Government are not- p~repared for- anyv
comprom2ise, hiLt 1. have suleient faith inl
human nature to think it is qjuite possible
that they may Change their tminds when
the whole of tltis question is thrashed
thoroughly before a1 select conmnittee.,
which I think will be the best thting- to do.
Of course I mnay say straight out that I
am in favour o~f municipalisation. I can
clearly understand why supporters of the
Government are in favour of nationalisa-
tion. It is part of their cr-eed, and thley
are quite right in advocatitng it. They be-
lieve it is the best thing atid, according to
.the leader of the House, a niunicipality
has practically no rights when the State
conies in. That is a most extraordinary
doctrine. So far as the management of
public utilities by the Stale, or by inuni-
cipali ties are concerned, the municipalities
composing Perth and the subuirbs--the
futulre greater Perth-would nmanage the
trains much better than any Government
could possibly do. They are onl the spot,
it would be in their interest and in the in-
terest of the city to make the system as
perfect as possible, and in looking after
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the interest of the city they would be look-
ing after the interest of the State.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: That is what the
Government will do.

Hon. WV. PAT1RICK: I do "at think
we have had any authoritative expression
of opinion from any source which would
lead us to believe that the Government
have been asked to nationalise the trains.
As far as the people of Perth are con-
cerned, they have elected a council and a
mayor to look after their interests and
until that mayor and the councillors have
been sent about their business, it is their
duty to carry out Uheir ideas from their
point of view. I do not believe there is
a single couneillor representing Perth who
is in favour of confiscating rights which
belong to them under their agreemeiit with
the tramway company. It seems that
some of the arguments used- by the advo-
cates of nationalisation were somewhat
unfortunate. Mr. Kirwan contrasted the
Sydney trais wvith the Perth trains. I
am perfectly aware that at the p)resent
time the tramaway system in Sydney is a
fairly good one, th~ough it is not to be
compared with some of the other tram-
way systemus, for instance, the tramiway
system in Adelaide. The Adelaide tram-
way system is not nationalised; it is being
managed by a -trust for the benefit of thle
city of Adelaide, and of the suburbs, but
I say the comparison was somewhat un-
fortunate because the preseiit tramway
system in Sydney is considered by the
Government of New South W~ales so bad
that, according to an utterance made eight
or ten days ago, it will require live to
, evenl millions of money to make thle sys-
tem suitable and up-to-date. It took the
Glovernment of New South Wales front 20
to 2.5 years to change from the worst tramn-
way system onl thle globe without any ex-
ception to the present system. I have
very vivid recollections of travelling on
the old tramway system in Sydney and I
have travelled a good bit in different por-
tions of the globe, and nowhere was any-
thing so bad or dangerous as the system
of tramnways run by the Government of
New South W~ales until a few years ago.
I think the illustration made by Mr. Davis
was somewhat unfortunate when he men-

tioned that before there were any facili-
ties for travelling by train from Kalgoor-
lie to Boulder, the railway system was so
badly managed and there was so little ac-
commtodation that people had to hold on
to the outside of thle carriages. He also
stated that immediately thie tramway sys-
teml Was illa1ugu rated, the people ]eft the
Gjovern'neiir rilwvays and travelled onl the
tramus. That was a splendid argument
that the Government were incapable of
managing thle service properly. But My
chief argument in favour of municipatisa-
tion-and strange to say the argument has
been used to a very small extent indeed
during this interesting debate- is that we
mnust remember. even supposing the Syd-
ney tramway system were a succtess, it so
happens that that is the only national
tramway system as far as I know. If
members want to know anything about
tramway systems they should go to the
Old country.

Hon. R. 0. Ardaghi: To Glasgow.

Hion. WV. PATRICK: Yes, -to Glasgow%,
anti they will find the systemn there run by
the municipality that brings in approxi-
ma telI'y over £0 00,000 a year, provides a
service that costs less than one penny, and
serves over a million people within a
radius of 14 miles. Nationalisation' in
Great Britaii 'was just as possible ais it is
here; it would have been as easy for the
Government to confiscate the rights of
Olasr-ow as for the Government here to
confiscate the rights of Perth. We hope
that some day some of the young men
like Mr. Cornell, who in years to comne I
-have 110 doubt will become a good deal
wiser thani lie it at present, will probably
see a great city in this State of Western
kustralia that can be compared with Gilas-
gow. Certainly there is every hope of it
in a country approximately a million
square miles in, extent with Linlimited re-
sources in every direction. It would he
nothing wonderful if there was a city of
a million people within the lifetime of
some of the people in this House of old
fossils, as some people call it. The city
of New York contains about 31/2 millions
of people, yet mny father was there when it
contained only 200,000 people, so it is
quite possible, and what a mhgnifleut as-
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set would belong to Perth when that great
city is built. I shall vote for the second
reading and then for the proposal for a
select committee, so that this matter can
he thoroughly thcashed out and that the
Governmnent may have an opportunity of
doing justice. ily main reason for voting
in that direction is that I consider no Gov-
ernment have tiny right to conifiscate the
rights which belong to any person in law,
unless they are detrimental to the interests
of the country. No one pretends for a
moment, and the Government do not pre-
tend for a moment, that if the Perth
council continue to be the owners of the
trains-at present Perth owns the trams
and has simply leased them-they are
prepared to sell their rights to the Gov-
ernment. The Government, however, say
"No, we wvill confiscate them or rather
extinguish them"; that is a new word for
confiscate. And the Government say that
unless we give them the power to extin-
guish these rights the Bill will be dropped.
It would be a very good thing if the Bill
were dropped if that is the only way they
are prepared to deal with a great ques-
tion such as this. There is no precedent
in Australia, and certainly in no other
portion of the British Empire, for a
wholesale confiscation of this naiture. Mr.
Jenkins last night said there was a pre-
cedent but lie had forgotten the circum-
stances of the case. He referred to the
cyanide patent belonging to the Austra-
lian Cold and Copper Company. I re-
member a good deal about that. As a
matter of fact the Government of West-
ern Australia never proposed to confiscate
lte rights of that company, but at the
req~uest of nearly all the municipalities
in the State, and a good number of others
they introduced a measure to make the
Executive for the time being, the Govern-
meat, a court which would decide whether
the patent was to be renewed when it
lapsed in a year or two from that time.
They were going to make the Executive
tile Judges of whether the patent should
be renewed. Of course they could not
possibly introduce a measure to deal wvith
one patent only and they introduced a
general law which would deal with all

patents. They passed this law, a very)

foolish and most undemocratic thing, to
shift the decision of a great question of
any ind from the Supreme Court to anl
ephemeral body such as the Executive.

li1on. WV. Kings9mill :They were un-
democratic.

Ron. W. PATRICK :They Were very
undemocratic when they passed that law.
I forget the composition of the Govern-
ment, but that does not matter. The Bill
was referred to the Imperial Parliament
and it wits thrown out. The matter was
then referred to the Supreme Court, and
tile Court refused to renew the patent
on the. ground that the owners had been
suifficiently remunerated during the time
they possessed rights tinder it. I have no
doubt, as Mr. McKenzie has said, that
the tramwvay system, whether it belongs
to the municipality or the Government,
will be a profitable concern. But speak-
ing as a country member, apart alto-
gether from whether there will be a pro-
fit or a loss, I say that while the city
of Perth is entitled to all the profits that
may accrue from the enterprise, the State
has no right to take from the municipal
authorities that which belongs to them.
Consequently, while I will vote for the
second reading, I shall certainly not agree
in Committee to anything in the nature
of confiscation.

Roil. C. McKENZIE (South-East) :I
desire to say a few words on this ques-
tion because I consider it to be a matter
that cannot be brushed aside lightly. I
cannot see eye to eye wvith Mr. Colebatch,
but I would like to see a select committee
appointed to go thoroughly into the mat-
tei', because up to the present time there
is very little knowvn about it. Being a man
of considerable municipal experience, I
naturally lean towards municipalisation,
and I, for one, if it is decided to nation-
alise this service, want to see the mul
eipal authorities get whatever may be
due to them. We have heard that theo
municipal council have no rights, anid,
although I am only a laymain, and am
not able to say anything definite on the
question, I consider that this is one of the
points on which we might get some infor-
mation from the select committee. I
hope. therefore, that this committee will
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be appointed, ajid that it will go
thoroughly inito the matter. It is of such
importance to the city that it shou1ld
be thoroughbly well understood before we
commit ourselves to anything. definite.
As memb ers are doubtless aware, I am a
country member. and like many other
country members, I have not had the op-
portunity of hearing what the citizens
of Perth thinik about this question. It
seems to me. however, that there certainly
have nlot been any demnonstrations on the
question of the purchase of the tramways,
and that the matter has been taken
quietly. Consequently, one must be shy
about putting the Bill through -until
more is known of it. It is my intention
to Support the second reading hu bt I sin-
cerel Iy hope the select committee will be
appointed to go thoroughly into it.

Hon. E. MeLALRTY (South-W~est) :It
is not my intention to make any lengthy
remarks on the Bill. In the first place
my Opinion is that the tramrway System
should belong to the municipality, and I
think that the Perth City Council should
have any profits accruin g from that ser-
vice, and that these profits should be for
the benefit of the ratepayers, wvhich, of
cour-se, means for the benefit of the State
geiierally. However, I am satisfied that
the people desire a change from the
pi'esenit system, aind T think it is
perhaps an opportune time to make
a change. Tie municipality have not
the opportunity of taking over the
tramways, and I certainly support the
Government in the action the-y propose
to take. T hare no intention of referring
to trades hall miatters, as many hon. mera-
hurs hanve done. I am satisfied to declare
:hat I want a better and a cheaper service.
The charges at the present time are ex-
orbitant, and -while it is well known that
I am not an advocate of nationalisation,
in which I do not believe one bit-and if
I differ from my friends on the other side
T do so with the greatest respect to that
party-I repeat. I am not in favour of
nationalisation, and I consider that the

sriecould he as well, if not better,
mnanagyed by municipal control. At all
events, the great question is whether the
city council have any rights. There can

he lo question that there are rights, and
wve should determine to what extent
those rights should be considered. [1 ami
prepared to vote for the second reading
although my sympathies to some extent
are with the mover of thle amendment,
but I would prefer to see thie Govern-
mield take it over rather than (hat the
system shiould remiains in thie company's
hands. I think it is bound to be a pro-
fitahie undlertaking, whether it is muni-
i'ipalised or nationalised, and 1 am quite
satisfied that it wvill be made to pay
handsionielv, eveii with considerably re-
d'ieed fares. I. shall not say anything- fur-
thier exNcept to declare my intention of
stipporting the second reading, but if I
had my' own way' I should have preferred
to harte Seel) the purchase effected by the
munlicip~al authorities.

Hon, B. C. O'BRIEN (Central) :It is
rliffeult at this stage to break auxy new
ground11( (on this question. I am sorry that
Mr. Colebatch saw fit to move such a
drastic amendment, but by the tone of
the speechies in this Chamber, it is not
going to get very much Support. One
or two members who are likely to support
Mr. Colehatchl were rather imcomnpromis-
inig in their attitude. Mr. Connolly, for
instance, has been very uncompromising
to this nmeasure. and lie went so far as
to Say that practically there bad been no
demand by the people of the metropolis
and in the immediate suburban areas for
a change in the system. It must be a well
known fact, and it is not a matter of yes-
terday or of to-day, but for the last two
or. three years, that there has been a cla-
motir for a better and an imiproved traim-
way- Service in the metropolitan area. It
is admnittedl by ever -yone that it is neces-
sary that we Should have a better ser-
vice. Having arrived at that Stage the
question then arises, in xvhat w'ay shodd
the s ysteni be imiprovedl in the interesis
Of the people. I am in sympathy wvith
the remarks made by a. number of mnem-
bers that. if there are lights, wichel the
mayor and councillors of Perth claim,
those riehts should be respected. hut it
is a difficult question. The rights to
whichi they say they- are entitled, and which
they declare are now likely to be confis-
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cated, I cannot see where they come in.
It will be 27 years before this pro;)erty
becomes the absolute possession of the
city council. We know that the city is
being rebuilt and extended in every direc-
dion, and are we to sit back and stiffer
the wretched service we have at the pre-
sent time? In the absence of a better
method the Govertment hove come to
the assistance of the people and they h ave
graciously told the people that they wviil
give them a better svsteni than they have
had in the past. The system at the present
time is wvretched indeed, and that is known
to everyone. Comparisons have been mnade
with Ilie railway service, but I think that
it compares very favourably with the ser-
vices in any other country, and with Gov-
emninent control of the tramway service in
a rapidly growing city, such as wve are
living in at the present time, could be
wade to dovetail with the railway service,
and in my hrumble opinion, the tramways
could be wvorked more advantageously
tinder a nationalised than under a muni-
cipalised scheme. I am not going to labour
the question any further. I nam strongly
in favoor of the Bill. Mr. Kingsmill's
suggestion might be very reasonable, but
f do not think it is necessary to refer the
matter to a select committee. I intend to
oppose the amendment and also the sug-
gestion made by Mr. Kingsmill. There is
another matter I would like to mention,5
and one of my colleagues referred to it
to-night. I think that it is painful that
we should have to refer to these matters
continually, and although I o not thlink
it is the proper place to air personal
grievances, I feel that I must refer to an
incident of last night- When Mr. Jenkins
was speaking, I made a friendly interjec-
tion and the 11on. member ;:etorted that I
had to vote as I was told. On this parti-
cular question I and my colleagues, who
belong to the Labour party, are as. free
as birds in the air to vote ais we like. We
are as free to vote on this as we are onl
nearly all other questions. It is a well
known fact that wre are supposed to sup-
port our- platform, and we will always do
so, but onl other questions we are as free,
as I have already said, as the birds in the
air, and it is not right that we should be

compelled to continually refute statements
like that made by Mr. Jenkins.

Hon01. J. D. Conuol01ly: Are you free to
vote against the nationalisation of any
industry?

Hon1. B. C. O'BRIEN: _No, nationalisa-
tion is a part of the platform, but this
I would like to say hats not been made
a strictly party question. I do not think
it is necessary for me to weary the House
any further. I simply desire to say that
it is time the lon-suffering citizens of
this city obtained a. better tramway ser-
vice than they have at the present time,
and 1 have very much leasure in support-
ing the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) ; The Hlon. Air. Colebateb has
moved anl amendment that the Bill be read
this day six months. I listened carefully
to his speech and I regret that, unlike
other hon. members, I am not in a position
to conmpliment him either on the manner
or the matter. of his address. One could
have expected that when the Ihon. member
submitted anl amendment which means the
rejection of the measure he would sup-
port the action he had adoupted in some
substantial way. We could have expected
that Ile wvould Supply the House with some
incontrovertible facts and sound argu-
ments in justification of the course lie had
decided to adopt. But what do we find?
A gaudy display of rhetoric, but nothing
that is calculated to influence on unbias-
sed mind. His speech was charged with
political venom and teeming with the
promptings. of political partisanship, and
all through the bon. member made an en-
deavour to appeal to party prejudices.
The eisence of his diatribe was that he
was opposed to nationalisation because a
Labour Government are in power in West-
ern Australia. This is the same hon. gen-
tleman who, in the course of his speech,
said that be was surprised to see, during
the discussion of tbe measuare in another
place, so many appeals to short-sighted
prejudice. The hon. member did not only
appeal to short-sighted prejudice-

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: I did not say that.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I had

taken a note of the bon. member's re-
marks, and I confirmed it by referring to
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the report in the 1West Australian. The
lion, member not oniy appealed to short-
sighted prejudice, but also to small-minded
and small-souled prejudice. The hon.
member is pre-eminently a party poli-
tician; he occupies a high position in
the Liberal League, and I do not think
he should take up a stand in this Chamber
which would give anyone the impression,
perhaps unjustly, that hie is pushing along
the political barrow of that organisation
through the medium of this House.

Hon. F. Connor: What has this to do
with party politics9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:Ab
solutely nothing, but Air. Colebatch said
a lot that had nothing to do with the
measure under consideration. He stated
that nationalisation under the present
conditions meant control by the Trades
Hfall. 1 say that is a foul slander.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Have you seen
the black list?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
lion. member had no justification for mak-
ing that statement. He implied that we
were false to our oaths of office and were
perjurers; that is exactly what his words
meant. It is tantamount to saying that
our acts of administration are influenced
hy someone outside, He has made no
effort, nor have other lion, members who
also east similar insinuations, in the direc-
tion of supjplying facts in proof of whbat
they asserted. M-r. Connally stated that
some time ago I met a deputation of
prison warders who said that they had put
uts in office and that we must give them
eight hours a dlay. it is about six months
,1tgn since f had the pleasure of introduc-
ing the eight hours systemu in the Fre-
mantle gaol. I was not approached by
the warders at all, but I saw the necessity
of introducing the eight hours principle,
and, although I was informned by the
Comptroller General that it would prove
unworkahle,*I sent down the Acting Un-
der Secretary to Fremantle, and, within
a week, the whole scheme was in operation.

Hon. J. D. Connally: This is not six
months a9go; this is about two months ago.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thea
about six weeks ago I asked a delegation
from the Claremont Hospital for the

Insane to wait on me in order to assist
me in my efforts to give an eight hours
day to the staff of that institution. I
also invited Dr. Montgomery to be pres-
ent, but during the whole course of these
proceedings no such words were uttered,
and there wvas no reason why they should
be uttered by any member of the depu-
tation. The bon. member insinuated that
I was under the domination of outside
influence, but I have just as much right
to say that the hon. member himself is a
creature and servant of the Liberal
League. I do not wish to say that, but
I have just as much right to make that
statement in regard to him as he had to
make the remarks he did in regard to
myself. Have we yielded in every in-
stance to the demands of the labour bod-
ILes? We have had trouble with our own
workmen in fully half a dozen instances,
and we pointed to the Arbitration Court
in several cases when we did not recognise
the justice of their demands. Sir Edward
Wittenoom, the other night, referred to
the increase of wages to the railway ser-
vents. That increase was never solicited
by the railway men, but within a week of
our taking office, in accordance with our
pledges before the general election, we
made that increase. But while lion. mewm-
hers failed to produce one instance of
domination by the labour organisations
I could give numerous instances in which
requests for increased wages hanve been
made and absolutely refuised. The exact
cases must be fresh in the minds of every
hon, member. 'Now what are the argu-
ments which Mir. Colebatch submitted
a,, inst nationalisationl That some un-
specified trains, running to some unnamed
places, have been from four to eleven
hours late; thant is the sum total of his
argument against national isation. That,
if it is anything. is a charge against the
Commnissioner of Railways. who is re-
moved from political control. Surely, if
such a grave state of affairs has arisen
the lion, member should have taken action
in this Chamber. He has asked a number
of questions in regard to many small mnat-
ters, but although he has been in this
House since the 30th June, he has not
asked one solitary question in regard to
a matter, which is of suech momentous im-
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portanee, as trains in the 1-ountry districts
being from four to eleVen hours late, not
once, but oi] many occasions. But this and
other arguments of the lion, member have
nothing tio do with the tramnway pur~-
chase; in'fact, a g-reat deal of the hon.1
member's speech was paltriness and petti-
ness itself. Because trains are late, the
lion, mnember is opposed to State control
of all undertakings, and hie. says hie is
not prepared to trust the adminstration
of a Unabor Government. If that is his
attitude, lie should oppose every piece of
legislation subniited to this Chamber by
the Labour Government, and] lie should
even oppose Mr. Kingstuill's innocent
Gamne Bill, because there is ev-ery indica-
tion that the Labour Government wvill have
(hle control and the administration of that
measure for sonic months to come. The
lhon, member does not trust us, but the
people trust us; lie does not itrust the
Premier, but the people of Western Aus-
tralia have trusted him, and it is simply a
question as to whether the judgment of
the whole of the people is sounder than
the judg-ment of thle hon. member. The
hon. gentleman statedl that we are making
a present to tle tramway companly of
.0,00,000, but how he arrives at that con-
elusion I am at a loss to understand.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: There is the
Premier's statement on pages 641-2 of
Hansard.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is one of the Premier's statements, hut the
Premier further stated that if the valnia-
ltion was based onl the fact that the tramns
would revert to the city council inl 1.939,
the value at the present time would be
£C400,000. a differ-ence of £75.000.

Hion. H. P'. Colebatch: But they had
other reversionary rights as well.

lrrhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
have other rights, but they would have to
pay~ for them. At the en d of 1939, how-
ever, they would get the whole of the tram-
way service within the city boundlaries
waithout payment. The apparent object of
the hon. member's statement is to create a
bed impression; people outside will be-
liere that this is a very bad deal for the
State. Now when we commenced negoti-
ations the bedr-ock plrice asked by' the
tra.m-waqy company was £500,000: that was
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the amount stated to the late Premier.
That gentleman admitted inl thle Legisla-
tive Assemnbly that that was the amnount
which the tramway company wanted,
and he considered that thle Govern-
mueat in dleiding to pay £475,000
were making a very good deal, and
that if lie had had' the opportunity
dur'ing the time lie was in power lie -would
have grasped it. Although inl Junte last
the amiounit at which the uandertaking was
offered by thle tramlway Company was
half a million, and al1though subsequently
they improved the service by tile eXpl)i-
ditulre of some 91 3.000, yet, onl the ltp of
that extra expenditure. we were able to
purchase thle system at £2.5,000 less than
the price at which it had been offered to
Ilie previous Government. The valuation
shows that £400,000 would be a fair price
it we handed over the trais to thle city
eotmieil in 1939. hut we do not propose in
this 'Rill to do that.

Noll. 3'. D. Conniollv :- The Comnis-
sioner of Railways said that £C400.000
wvonid be a fair value, if you respect the
city council's right.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Iased on the reversion to the city council
in 1939. Now T contend that this pur-
chase will do no injustice to Perth at all,
because the 0overnment must consider-
ably extend this trainway system . and be-
sides that, hon. members can safely rely'
that thle fares will be reduced. Tile Glov-
ernment will not seek for any extr-avagant
profit, and if the fares are reduced and
the service is extended, as it must he, then
alarge auiouut of business whicht does

not at present reach Perth will be
diverted inl this direction. Land values
will go uip inl the city and the city cotmn-
ell will get back. in return for the loss of
the tramn-wavs considerably miore in the
shape of rates than they' could expect to
utet uinder the thr'ee per cents, mentioned
in the Bill. Hitherto they have been re-
receiving only something like £900 a year
uinder the contract with thle tramway com-
pany; but if, through the action of the
Government. th rough the developmental
policy of thle 0overnmient. through the
extension of the tramway services. Perth
is bu~ilt up -to a greater extent than it
otherwise would he. then the revenue of
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the city council ust be, and will be, c!on-
siderabl v increased. I contend thie mumi-
(ipal council have no rights as against
thle Government iii a matter of this kind.
There are instances in which a iriunici-
ptrlity wiold( have righits against thre G-ov-
ernineri -for example. if a ninnicipal
office xvere built from runnpicipal funds it
would be mnost unjust.' and certainty it
would he coifiscation, for the Glovern-
mient to take charge of that municipal
office wvithout offering the municipality
'ompenfstationl. Thle streets arm rnot the

prop~erty of the municipality, they are
the pro;perty of thle Crown, and of tire
people of Western Australia. The pre-
vious Governmenmt resumed a large area
of laind in Geraldton onl Marine-terrace,
the main street. about 15 acres of land
closely built upon, and they blocked uip
nor less than 30 chains of Mlarinle-rerrace.
They disfiured the tow-n permuanentl 'y by
heir action, and thle loss nf rates to the

nnuiiiptlilv is conisiderable, but no pro-
test was entered by tire people of tine
town against the Government's action. be-
cause they' recognised the step takeu was
in thre interests of thie people and that it
-was in the interests of the railway ser-
vice that the resumption should take

1ilace. The onl 'y request they made to the
Government was to make Eleonor-street
a chiain wside and put it in good order arnd
they would be satisfied.

Ron. W. Patriec: They did tirat ac-
cording to the existing law;, they did not
require any Act of Parliament to do that-

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: Be-
fore tire construction of this train-
way could be uindertaken ain Act
of Parliament had to be passed, arid
I maintain if Parliamient hand the powver
to create this right. Parliament has the
power to take it away if it considers it
necessary and advisable end in thle best in-
terests of the body of the people to do
so. There is a vast amount of State
mnoney spent annually in Perth, and there
has been a large amount of State money
spent in PerthI for manl'y years past. in
the Zoological Gardens, the Museum, the
public gairdens, the parks and- other
averrties this money has been er-pended.
Country members have protested against

tis-, expenditure aniorrrtimrg to hundreds
Of HUtirrsnrds . bitt whait Iras been tire -re-
ply of mnembers rel-weseutir tire city con-
stituencies? This wais tire reply :. "'This
is rot a park belorrsirrv ito Perth. the Zoo,
du-os ntt lor to P'enr. tlhr inisnein
lO S r10t bl)r to PerrIi. it belong"s tsr
the citizens of WVesternr Arisn-alia. Why
arc you complairring alboiut the expendi-
ture Of mioney onl it?"' Yet row, wh'len it
comnes to thr6 question of tramns we find
that the tramway service, instead of be-
lornging to the people of Western Auls-
tin Ha, belonigs to a -few ratepayers of
Perrir, ill fact, it does trot errn belong
to the residents oif Perth. hurt to tire pro-
perty owners of Perth.

li1on. W. Kingrsmill : The municipal
council have rno reversionary rights in
thle Zoo or thle Mtusetum.

The. COLONIAL SECRETARY:z Mr.
Coleba teb. in iris conicluidirig, remarks,
explained thle wAhole reason for the
miill; in tihe euitirru11t. le Said this
purlrr.se would chleek. tire construc-
tion of agricultural railways. It is
the samie Old trig-itt I exper~ienced when
I aipproachted ritenbers irr ce~ctionl Witir
tire prirchase of tire -Midland Railway
Company some seven or eigirt years ago.
Theo tuoion did trot reach this Honrse. but
anticipanitri its r-eaehirrg us I had mnet
several urerribers rep reset)tinig agrieni turad
constituencies and sounded them on

the qruestion, amid they said that if thle
Governmrent bourghr tire Mkidland Railway
Company 's undertaking it would mnearr

the expenditure of a million and a hralf
and tire State would not be able to go on
thie mon0ey market for mnore loans Wvith,
whichi to construct; agricultural railways
in other parts of Westertn Australia. This
is a ver ,y selfisir view to take and a vecry
Parocirial view, bunt it is a view that I am
afraid is likely to influence somie lion.
members.

Hli. ft. D. AlcKenzie: Tire finnciil
positi.orr is very different to-day.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes;
and I have trot the slightest doubt tirere will
be no difficulty in raising the Jean which
rs necessary rn connrection with tlhis Bill.
We will trot even requlire the Whole Of
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the money inl or-der to effect thle purchase.
The companiy are prepared to lake bonds
to a reasonable extent, so hon. members
need not let this matter weigh too heavily
onl them, if utieY are afraid of any finan-
cial crisis tliar may arise in consequence
Of anlnres inl thle indebtedneCss Of the
State. There is nuihting wrung in bor-
rowving myoney so long as we have anl
asset to show, and here wve hare a tramn-
way showing a profit of £41,000 a year.
I anticipate, indeed 1 amn in a position to
state, that the prdfits will not reach that
amlount should line Government take over
the trains, because it is intended that
theme shall be a very large amount writ-
ten off echcl year by way of deprecia-
tion, something like £16,000 a year. If
the Government miake this purchase, it
must not be expected that the samne pro-
fits 'wvill continue, and it' the profits, at
any rate, fo-r some years to come, will
appear as nothing like £41,000, it will
simply be due to the bookkeeping sx' stem
that will be adopted. Now, the question
is whether if this offer is to be rejected.
the city council wvill be able to bu 'y. I
do not wish to cas~t any reflection upon
them, but we are all aware of the beauti-
ful mess they have made in connection
with the Perth Gas Company, and we
know what a burden has been east upon
the ratepayers of Perth in consequence.
Mr. Kingsiill pu~t tile case very clearly.
The Perth City Council will dot acquire
the control of the whole of the tramway
service in 1939. We must bear that
in mind. W\e are not only taking
away frona them reversionary rights that
apply within the City boundaries. The
Perth City Council wvill have nothing to
do with the tramways outside their boun-
daries in 1939 unless they, purchase from
the outside mun icipali ties,

Hon. J. D). Connolly: How -could the
Outside muniaicipamlities ruLn tramns withouat
them!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tiley,
would have to enter into fresh contracts
with these munlicipali ties. Some members
would lead us. to believe that the whole
tramway s 'ystem is affected by this Bill,
but all the aluicipalities and roads boards
with the exception of Perth have thor-
oughly agreed with the principle of the

measure and sacriticed and abandonied all
their rights.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: They never had any.
The COLONIAL SECRZETAR3Y: Of

course the other municipalities had rights;
they had e\-ersionry ights. atfhiogh the
values of the uindertakings at [the expira-
lionl of' their coil!'acts hand to be decided in
relt aiti Cases by nirlntratioi. T171 only
chianliions of lie 'atepayers of Perth that
we have been able to discover are in this
(hanber. Trlie has been no protest
against the action of the Crovernment to

anly e.Xtent ill introducing this Bill. It
wavs well known throug,"hout likhe State and
the city that the Government proposed
to take over with Comnpensation [hiei-ever-
sionary rights of the Perth miunicipality-
but there has not eveni been a aenuiac
anonymnous letter in the newspapers
against it. Onl the other ]land, we have the
wfthole of the Press of Perth at our hack.
There has not been a p)ublic meeting Of
denunciation; there has not been a single
demonstration against. Oin the other hand.,
there have been public mneetings which
have supported the purchase, and there
have been demonstrations in its favour.
The only opposition emanates from a few
city councillors and the mayor of the
municipality of Perth. If the Perth City
Council were satisfied with their case they
would have consented to a referendum;-
but though thjey have had abundant op-
po0rtluity. they have not done so.
showing that t hey were afraid, show-
ing that they dared not submit it
to thle people of Perth who have
a just right to be considered in this mat-
ter. If they had had the courage to sub-
mit this to a referendum there would have
been some excuse for hen. members' op-
position.

Hon. W. Kingsuuill: Hare they) been
asked for a referendum 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Why
was there no referendum? We could not
take a referendum -without Parliamentary
authority. Mr. Colebatch's statement with
regard to the increased price of shares
owing to the sale is not correct, There are
£200,000 worth of shares, 100,000 pre-
ference and 100,000 ordinary. The pre-
ference have been at par for years past:
there has been no material increase in %the
price of thle preference shares. The ordin-
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ary shares tw~o years ago werce from l2s.
to 15s., and the present price is 22s., easily
accounted for by the fact that [ie com-
pany's profits have increased] £10,000 in
thie past year. That is the reason for the
I icr-ease, and not the fact that the Govern-
mernt had decided to buy. Mr. Sanderson
sa ys the federalisation of thle railways may
mean the federalisation of the tramis. I
ami not a prophet, but if they canl be fer-
crahised under State control I should say
they can also be federalised under inuni-
(cipal Control, so that the 1h01. member's
statement need not be taken into consider-
ation. However, it is a matter we need
not trouble ourselves about at this par-
ticular stage, Sir Edward Wittenoom said
thrst thle great question was how the tramns
could best be run for the convenience of
the people -who use them. That is the crux
of the whole question, and it is what holl.
mnembers should carefully and cautiously
conisider when they are passing judgment
onl the Bill. But I was xverv much stir-
prised to bear Sir Edward Wittenooni say
that the Government could never say "no"
to any request for an increase of wages
niade to them. That is not cor-rect. Every
day we are saying "no"~ to requests for
increased wages coining froml Some quarter
or another. The Minister for Railways
has had to Say "nlo" repeatedly: t.Ihe NMinis-
icr for Works has had to say "no" re-
peatedly, and 1 have had to say "rio." In
fact only two weeks ago I. was cited to the
Arbitration Court because I had refused
a request for air increase of wvages, and re-
fused it not once but twice.

Hon. D. G. Glawler: It shows tire pres-
sure that will be brought to bear on you.

The COLONIA.L SECRETARY:-
No unlfair. influence hias ever been
a tteipted wsi th tile or any other
Minister so far as I am aware.
Eight years ago I was for 12 months
or so in a Labour Government, arid I
have been 10 mionths in this Lahonr Gov-
ernmenlt. -and there has been noe undue pOI1-
itical influence attempted to he exercised
onl me. or,. as farl as I know, onl any other
Minister. The position is that thle Perth
City council have 110 rights so far as tile
streets oi' traniv'yS are concerned agzainist
the Governmient of Western Australia or.
in other words, agaZ1inst the people Of

Western Australia. They are simply
the trustees for Parliament and through
Parliament the trustees for the people.
What Parliament gave, Parliament, in this
connection at ally rate, earl take away; and
whatever thle i-atcpavers5 have paid for
out of their own money, they aire entitled
to retain, anrd, in my opinion, they should
be furlly compensated for. But, apit
from that, it seems to me they are not en-
titled to anything in tire form of compen-
sation. Mr. Connally asked "Are we to
get value Lor' our moniyll? His Govern-
inut made a desperate attempt, and his
Premier made a desperate attempjt to get
the price reduced below £500,000. Having
regard to that fact I do not see any
grounds for complaint now that we have
succeeded in securing an offer of the under-
taking for £475,000. The hon. member
says that this odd £75,000 is to be taken
from the Perth City Council. lie forgets
altogether that there are other local au-
thorities concerned, and which must be con-
sidered. Now he wants us to state whether
the fares will be reduced. I do not know
whether he would take it very much into
consideration in coinn to a decision, but
hie wants a definite statement as to whether
the fares are going to be reduced. Al-
though I stated to-night I am of opinion
the fares will be reduced, I am not pre-
pared to pin the Government down to
that, to give a definite assurance that if
tire Bill go'es through the fares will be im-
mediately reduced. But I feel pretty cer-
tain there will be a reduction, and also
that there will be wvidespread extensions
of the system. During the course of his
speech Mr. Gawler said that Parliament
could raze your house to the ground if it
wished ; and Mr. Cullen interjected-I
hope T did not ndet starnd him correctly-
it seemed to me he interjected "If it was
composed-as the other place is composed,
it would do so to-morrow."

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: Oh nor, no such
thing.

Tile COLO"NIAL SECRETARY: 'Well.
I an v-erv-% glad to learn that-I ruisuirder-
stood lire lion. member. There is 11o doubt
I he tramwlay systemy can never be mniei-
paiic;d under existing conditions. After
1939) tire city council could only run the
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trais within its own boundaries. It could
not go outside; consequently it would
have to make contracts with the other
miiniciptili tLics; hiei ie chaos and confusion
would reign supreme. The only remedy is
natinnalisatioii. Many hon. members may
be opposed to nationalisation as a rule, but
under the peculiar circumstances of the
ease I think they must come to the con-
clusion that in -this instance the tramway
service should be ntionalised. I may say
the Government hare no desire to confis-
cate; but at the same time they have no
intention of leaving a legacy of perpetual
endowment to the city of Perth. That has
been wvell thought out, and the decision
arrived at. If Perth is not prepared to
accept the conditions laid down in the
Bill, then Perth must abide by the conse-
quences. There is no opposition in Perth.
no genuine opposition to this measure.
The opposite emanates from a few only,
not -even from the great body of rate-
payers. I daresay that .09 out of every
100 of the general body of the people are
thoroughly in sympath~y with the measure
and hope to see it passed.

Ron. J, F. Cullen: But their elected
representatives are against it.

The COLOIAL SECRETARY: The
elected representatives very often do not
carry out the will of the people who
elect them. Now the honourable gentle-
men who vote against the Bill will take
a very serious responsibility. If there
were a possibility, even 'a remote possi-
bility; of municipalisation, there would
perhaps be some justification for such a
course. I feel certain that the ill-advised
amendment moved by Mr. Colebatch will
ateet wiith the fate it so richly merits. It
seenms to me to be unworthy of serious
consideration. Should the measure he
defeated now, or conditions imposed which
the Government could not in jnstice ac-
cept-considering that they are the repre-
sentatives of the peop~le of Western Aris-
tralia at the present time-if such condi-
tions are imposed. and if the Government
are not in a position to accept those con-
ditions, ,iind the Bill he rejected, then this
Rouse will have to take the full measure
of responsibility. But I have sufficient
confidence in hion. miembers to feel that

they will, eventually at any rate,. approach
this matter with a determination to do
the right thing, and that in the end the
right thing will he done.

Amendment (six mionths) pnt and nega-
tived.

Quiestion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Referred to Select, Committee.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

maove-
I

That you do flow leave the Chair for
the purpose of going into Cormittee on
the Bill.
I-on, W. KINOSIMILL: I move as

an amendment-
That th~e Bill be referred to a select

committee consisting of flve members,
nam~ely, the Hions. J. E.X Dodd, D. G.
Gentler, F, Davis, A. G. Jenkins, end
R. J. Lynn, with power to call for per-
sons, papers., and records, to sit on days
over -which the House stands adjourned;
to report on Tuesday, 27th instant..

I indicated sufficiently during the few re-
marks I had to make on the second read-
ing that this course would be taken by me,
and- I gate what I am lpleased to say, from
the expressions of approval which have
since followed, were priatically sufficient
reasons why this proposal should be ad-
opted by this Chamber. Therefore I do
not propose to do mnore than merely form-
ally move thie motion which I have jest
read. There are however, one or -two re-
marks. I would like to make. M~r. Kirwan
gave utterance to the sentiment that this
cou rse was adopted by those who had
not the pluck to defeat the Bill in any
other. Way. Well, Sir, that statement is
just as inaccurate in fact as it was uui-
graceful in expression. So far as I am
concerned I think I have made my posi-
tion abundantly clear on the matter. I
should he very long sorry to see the Hill
defeated; but at the same time it contains
a principle which I look upon01 as viciotis
in the extreme. The main principle of
the Bill is good, hut one of the details of
the Bill is, to me, abhorrent, For that
reason I say that a select committee should
be appointed in order that a last chance
of stating, their ease should be afforded to
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those two parties who, after all, form the
parties to this dispute, namely, the Gov-
ernment of the State on thie one hand, and
the city council, who see themselves about
to be dispossessed of their rights, on the
other. This select committee should form
the arena, wherein those rights may he
thrashed out and] valued, and if possible,
some compromise, some arrangement ar-
rived at between the two parties. That is
my sole reason for moving that this Bill he
referred to a select commnittee. I have
no wish to defeat the Bill; indeed on the
contrary, I. wish with all mly heart that
the Bill may pass; and the hon. member
may he assured of my good intentions
when hie finds I dto not even propose to
place mnyself on the committee. Indeed
after the remiarks of the lion, member I
should be placing myself in a most in-
vidious position if I had proposed to
include myself amongst the members of
that committee.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
cannot support the motion because if I
did so it would be atdmitting the necessity,
and I see no necessity whatever, for the
appointment of a select committee. Even'
member of thle House has a thorough
grasp of the question. It has been fully
thrashed out, amply discussed, and not
only the members of the House, hut the
people of the whole of the metropolitan
area. by this time have a thorough grasp
of the question. 'Within a very short
time the reports of the proceedings of
this Chamber duringm thle week will be
available to any hoil. members who wish
to complete their grasp of the question
between this and next sitting. After re-
consideration it is niot my intention to go
,on with the Committee stage, and I am
quite willing to postpone it until nest
week. But so far as the appointment of
a select committee is concerned I see no
good reason why it should receive may
support, while there are very strong rea-
sonis why it should have my opposition.
The position is that a fairly large amount
of rolling stock will be required by either
the tram-way company or the Govern-
ment by the end of this year. Without
this rolling stock the tramway service will
be unable to carry out its obligations, and

it is necessary that the rolling stock should
be ordered without delay. The position
is that under the present circumstances
the Governmenit do not feel justified in
getting this rolling stock. Thne tramway
company are in cxactly the same position,
So if thiere is any great delay in dealing
With this Measure and coming to a dle-
cision, it will place either the Government
or the tramway company in a very awvk-
ward position indeed. I simply wish to
place that fact before Ihon. members, If
it is decided against my wishes that a
,select committee shiall be appointed, I feel
certain, from the assuranrce given, that the
report will be forthiconming with all pos-
sible speed.

Hon. E. AlcLarty: Would a fortnight
make much difference?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not think we shall sit next week.

]Ion. W1. Kingsiaill :Then it does niot
mean any' delay.

Hon, J. CORNELL :I do niot intend
to labour the quiestion but will vote
ag-ainst the proposal. As far as I can
ascertain for all practical purposes select
committees are of vecry little utility.
W'e finid that ruyal commissions are of
ver~y little uitility. I think the memuber-
ship of the committee is good, but IF ven-
ture to say that their la hours will prove
abortive as far as any concrete decision
being arrived at is concerned. No select
committee or royal commission can reach
far enoughl to ascertain thle true viewvs
of the people, or evenm thle ratepayers of
Perth on this matter. W1ere it in thle
province of the select committee to re-
commend to the House .and get the as-
surance that the machinery would b
placed at their disposal for taking- a re-
ferendumn of the people, I would offer no
objection.

Hon. WS. Kingsuill : So it is, they can
recommend anything

Hion. J. CORINELL : Yes, but they
cannot do it. I will vote against the
proposal because I think it will he of
little utility, and when they have ceased
their labours wve will be in the same
position as we are this eveniag.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I de-
sire to support this amendment. I have
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not had an oppoirtunity of expressing an
opinion onl the qulestion. of a select com-
mittee and most of the other members have
expressed their views. Because I was thle
mover of the original amendment I had
no opportunity of discussing the sugges-
tion wxhich flow becomes thle amendment,
that this select committee should be ap-
pointed. I hare been subjected to a per-
feet bombardmnent of criticism d~lring the
course of the debate, very little of which
I take the least exception to. I do not
mind being- told that I am animated to
some extent by political prejudice. I sup-
pose all members are. The leader of the
House and the Honorary M1inister, -whoml
I regard always as absolutely fair-minded
men. occasionally give me the impression
that even they are now and again actuated
by political lprejudice. But the one charge
I did not expect to be levelled against me,
and which I think should not hare been
levelled against me, was the charge of
cowardice. I knew when -I proposed
my amendment that I had not only the
whole body of the Labour party but the
whole of the Pr-ess of rcrth against me,
and in the face of that I take it it is ex-
traordinary that I should be charged with
cowardice. 1 stated in anl interjection
during thle course of the debate that I
would gladly have moved that the Bill be
publicly burned, and I would hare no ob-
jection to that ceremony taking place on
the Esplanade on a Sunday afternoon td
the accompaniment of banners and brass
hands. With reg-ard to the select corn-
mittee, some suggestion has been made of
taking a referendum. I would like to
point out that the Municipal Corpoiar7
tious Act contains provisions for taking a
referendum in certain circuimstances. It
also contains anotherprovision that does
not seem to have suggested itself to some
members who have discussed this ques-
lion. We have been told that because there
has been no public, meeting of protest
against what thle Government is doing,
therefore the ratepayers are satisfied. As
a matter of fact, the whole of the indica-
tion is that the ratepayers are satisfied
with what their municipal representatives
are doing. If the ratepayers were dis-
satisfied with thle mayor and councillors in

t his matter they have statutory power
under the Act, by thle petition of only 2(1
ratepayers, to compel the mayor to conl-
vene a public meeting to allow the rate-
pay~ers to express their opinions. But if
a referendum is to be taken, I fail to see
how anyone can have the privilege of vot-
ing except the ratepayers of Perth. They
are the people who hare the right. It is
said that people outside are willing to
surrender their right. If the rights of the
people of Perth are to be surrendered,
they must be surrendered by the rate-
piayers who own those rights and not by
anyone else. There is another feature I
would like the select committee to remlem-
ber. I should strongly object to the rate-
payers of Perth being compensated for
their rights if such compensation. is to
mean that wve, the people of the State
generally, are to pay for the rights twice
over. I refer to the statement of the
Premier that the valuations he bad re-
ceived were to the effect that if the rights
of the citizens of Perth-there is no refer-
ence in the valuation to the outside cor-
poratious-were recognised, the value of
tire undertaking is £375,000. If the rights
are ignored the value is £475,000. I re-
peat that the more valuahie of these two
ig-hts, according to this valuation, is not
the tight which accrues at the end of 29
years of taking the cars with a certain
paymuent, but the right which oc2-
curs at the end of the term of
purchasing- these trains at a valua-
tion a nd without payment for the
goodwill. That is thle more valuiable
righit and the Government officials value
it at £E100,000 less. I should strongly pro-
test against this committee making a re-
commendation that we should pay tile
Perth Tramway Company this 9100.000
for a right they have not got, and then
take another £100,000 out of the pockets
of the people of the State to pay to the
ratepayers of Perth. Threre is only one
other remark I wish to make on this ques-
tion and that is I hope the inquiry of this
select committee will be very searching.
One member interjected duiring the course
of the debate that Mr. Molloy had cir-
cularised the members of this Couneit
and thus put his view of the case before
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t hem. I believe ALIr. 'Molloy did so but lie
ulid it in an openi, candid wannorer. lie was
unot the only person whio circnlarised
atles a section, of tbe members of Pr

liamnent iii con nection withl this matter.
1 hold in my hand a copy of another
cirt-olar and I wish to say at the outset
that I helieve no memiber of the Chamber
and 110 memiber of the Government would
countenaonce anything of this kind. I
bring it forward as an instance of what
is likely to be done and I give it as one
reason wvIry 1 amn prepared to admit that
I have a prejudice against Labonir poli-
ties as they are conducted at present.
This ci rerdar is ulnsignied : there is no imi-
print onl it ; that is ani otfcrice against the
lawi. It reads "Heroes specially recoin-
nwrrded to ie Oovernmcent for free Sea
(badges)" and then follows a list (of
inotornlen and eondniclurs showing their
mames and addresses, and] those are the
inolormen and conducttors who were in
the servie of (he Perth Tramway Comn-
imny an d who were wvorkinrg durinig the
ref-ent strike.

Hon. J. Cornell : I would like the hion.
member to connect that 'with Mr. Mtolloy.

Hon. H. P. COt RBA'lCH: T mnen-
tinned that Mr. M~ollor sent his circular
openly and candidly to eve 'ry memnber-, and
that somecone else sent this in a covert
flitd tiiisigned mnanner.

The Colonial Secretary: Who sent it?

Hon. H-. P. COLEBATCH: I (10 dot
know.

'rhe Colonial Secr'etary: What is the
Ileof bringing it forward?
Hon. F. Davis': 'it was not sent to all

muembers; T hare not seen it.

'rle 'Codonial Secretary: And I have
rnot.

11on. P. H. COLEHAT CH: It was cir-
va'rbted amiongst certainmmes

Amendment (select commiittee) put and
aI division taken with the following re-
su11t:

A\yes
Noes

Ma jorit

A %'Ks

Hon. L. Mi. Girke
Mon. J1. D. Conniolly
Hon. F. Connolir

[-on. J. F. Cullen
lion. D. G. tGawler
Hion. Sir J. W. Hackett
lion. V Hanersley
HODn. A. ,0. Jenkins
Hon. W, Kingsmfili

Hll. R. a. Ardagb
Hon. F. Davis
Honi. J. E. Dodd
IRon. 3. M. Drew

Non. R. .1. Lynn
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. R. D. McKenzie
Hon, E. MeLarty
Hon. NW. Patrrck
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. H. P. Colebatch

(Teller).

J. IV, )irwar
B. C. O'Brien
J. Cornell

(Teller).

Noss.

moil.

Ho n.

Amnendmnent thus passed.

lIr-flIITE PHOSPHORUS
MTATCHES PROHIBITION.

Message received from the Legislative
Assembly notify1ing that the ConeD's
amiendmnent had been agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT-ONE WEEK

The COLONIAL SECRE TARY (Hon.
J. 31. DREW) moved-

That tha House at its -rising adjourn
unfil Tuesdaky, 271h August.
Question. passed.

House adjourned at 9.33 pa.
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